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filling It out, and sending It to Miss Mary Gibbs, nutritionist,
McCulloch Motors Corporation, Agricultural Extension Service,
1601 West Century Blvd. Los says a good b�akfast provides, ,
about one-foruth to one-third 01
Angeles, Calif. the food needed for the day.
While no purchase is required According to State 4·H Club
to enter the con lest, anyone who leaders, there are about 60 4-H
Club sheep projects in Georgiapurchases n McCulloch saw dur-
now. Each has at least 20 ewes
Ing the Saw-Draw will receive and onc ram.
a check for triple the list price 1 ....-----------.
of the sow if his card Is selected
In the drawings.
There will be three drawings
in this year's McCulloch Saw
Draw. The first drawing will
take place at the factory on
October 22. Subsequent draw­
ings will take place on Novem­
ber 12 and December 3.
the attendance award with a The Bulloch Herald .:._ Pagc 8count of twenty-nyc patrons.Mrs. Emmett Scott, president, .presldede. Dr. Fielding Russell
__S_l_a_te_s_b_o_l'_o_,_G_e_0_I'_g_ia_,_T_h_u_l's_d_a_;y_,_O_ct_0_b_e_1'_2_4_,_1_9_5_7_gave the devotional.
The patrons of the klndergnr­
"Good Teachers Not By ten and (irst grade were hosts
Choncc" was the theme used by for the meeting.
Miss Bertha Freernun, professor I------=--- _
of education ot the college,
when she spoke to the Marvin
Pittman P.T.A. on Wednesday
night, October 16.
A film, "Not By Chance" was
shown to emphasize the theme.
Student teachers working
with the Marvin Pillman school
this quarter were Introduced to
the patrons by Miss Freeman.
Mrs. Mollnrd's first grade won
Pittman P.T.A.
holds meeting
HOMES Bragg motor
has contest
A. S. DODD JR.
Nevils Ncws
For Sale ---- Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS rnA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
D���:���lo�A�A Nevils P.T.A. sends delegation toOUR 'OFFERINGS INCLUDE ApprovedATTRACTIVE HOMES AND
f h I��V�LRUE�i. �RJ��T�� 1_23_N•.M.".in_St._-.p.h.on.e.4.'2.471i;' con erence in Savanna ast Sat.TO LOVELY RESIDENCES AT I-
MORE THAN $30,000. ornER'
GOOD LISTINGS IN PROS.
PECT. WHY NOT DISCUSS
YOUR HOUSE PROBLEMS Itj§�ir;'�W1TIf US?
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4·2217
Bragg's Motor Service, States.
bora, announced today the open.Ing of the second annual McCul.
lauch Saw-Draw contest.
During this year's nationwide
McCulloch Saw-Draw, 150 MAC.
35 ohaln saws, with 16.lnch
blade and pintail chain, will be
awarded to contestants who
enter the contest.
Ambulance
By MRS. JIM ROWE 24·HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-3188-Those from the Nevils P.T.A. to equip everyone of theto attend the annual fall con- FIRST MErnODIST W.S.C.S. preaching fellowship of Jeho­ference of the Seventh District TO HOLD WEEK OF PRAYER vah's witnesses in the practicald;v�lon of the Georgia Co�gress The Woman's Society of luse of the Bible as a help Ina a�e�ts t a;d T�achers III s«- Christian Service of the First fortifying the spiritual morale Winners will be notified im- 215 South Main Street�ann\ a lIatur a�dwere Mrs. Methodist Church will observe of people in our community." Anyone may enter' the Mc. mediately by air mall. A corn. Statesboro, Ga.Ray r�pneG' p�e� ent; Mrs. "Week of Prayer and Self The meeting is sponsored by Culloch Saw Draw by obtaining Iplete list of winners will be Mr. and Mrs. Allen R.Ma��on Whit' M
a g�S, MI�S Denial" on Monday, October 28, the Watch Tower Bible and an entry blank at Bragg's posted at Bragg's Motor Servo lanier and Francis B. Hunter.B ali eM Le, D �. dames 'j at 4 o'ciock in the Fellowship Tract Society. Motor Service In Statesboro, icc after each drawing. IL. _'�'����:�ooam�II���=� II�•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••�I
The program will be conduct-IIcd by Mrs. Jack Wynn, Spiritual
Life Director. The theme will be
HAs the Waters Cover the Sen."
Others on the program will
be Mrs. Dan Williams, Mrs.
Ralph White, Mrs. Frank Gettis,
Mrs. Woodrow Stephesn, Mrs.
Julian Hodges and Mrs. A. M.
Braswell Jr.
All members and women of
the church are Invited and urged
GUESTS AT M.Y.F. MEETING to attend the service. The
Anne Cromley from Brooklet nursery will be open for small
and Charles Deal of Statesboro c_h_I_ld_re_n_.
_were guests at the meeting of
FOR SALE-STATE THEATREI_________ the Nevils M.Y.F. Sunday night. WJBF-TV getsBUILDING located on West W d It was announced that Mr.Main Street.. PHONE 4·2425. tf. ante James E. Beall, principal of the .1------------ Nevils Elementary School, would h' hWANTED-Operator for Modern be the guest speaker at the 19 er towerService Station. Attractive of- meeting on October 27, when[:�t f����e oithtCg'rJ��NYco.:',; the topic will be "Citizenship Television viewers in States.
Railroad Street near Hili Street. and the Church." bora and Bulloch County areItc. All members are urged to getting much better reception
SEED OATS FOR SALE- bring a friend. Judy Nesmith, these days from Channel 6,
Southland and Victor-Grain. PART·TIME MAN OR WOMAN Sandra Nesmith and Julia thanks to a modern-day en­$LOO per bushel at the barn. Who needs to add $100 or
Bragan will have charge of the gineering marvel. Numerous reoBnng your own bags. DELMAS more per month to their present program. ports from throughout ourRUSHING. 10·17·3tc.
Income. MUst be able to work county indicate that WJBF pro-
five evenings or fifteen hours Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tanner, grams are being received im-FOR SALE-Modem 3·bedroom during week In local school Mr. and Mrs. John Motes and measurably better, due no doubtbrick home, already financed. district. Some college back- JI.mmle Williams were Sunday to the recent construction 'of aLocated on large lot. Reasonable ground or equivalent desired. dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 1300.foot tower. The tower it.down payment. Call 4·2968. 2tc. Excellent opportunity for ad- J. C. Waters Sr. self is the fourth highest man.o vancement to full-time position. d t I h .FOR SALE-A grocery and For local Interview, write fully Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hodges rna e s ructur? . n t e e�ltregeneral merchandise store In to: W. T. Branham, Route I, of Atlanta were Saturday din. world, . dwarf�ng. the EiffelB CC 1035 0 P k FI t f 0 Tower In Pans and the Em-good business area is for sale ox ,range
I
ar, 0., ner gues s a Mr. . H. Hodges. plre State Building in Newat Nevils, Ga. Will sell entire giving age, educat on, ex- Littie Gregory and Randelstock and building or �ill seil ��b�cr"' address and \����rce Ellison of Sardis spent lost York. .
,
and rent the building, If· . week with their; grandparents The completion of WJBF sinterested see. G. DONALD
. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr: n�w f�ciliti�s also permitsMARTIN Immediately. 10·24·2tp. SALESMAN WAN1ED-RAW·
\
.
.
viewers III this community to re-LEIGH BUSINESS NOW MISS Ann Cromley 01 Brook- ceive their television programs------------ OPEN In Screven County. Trade let spe�t the night Wednesday via the tallest such structureFor Rcnt well established. Evcellent op- WIth MISS Judy Nesmith. east of the Mississippi River.portumty. Sec W. A. CARTER, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hodges Certainly, it gives a high-classBox 400, Griffin, Ga. or write and son, Billy Gene, were called service to viewers in ourFOR RENT-Building suitable Rawleigh's, Department GA.J. to Savannah Saturday on ac- county. Recently completed atfor offices or warehouse. Con- 1041, 189, Memphis, Tenn. count of the death of Mrs. a cost of a quarter of a millionvenient location. Contact C. J. ' 1I·28·4tp. Hodges' sister. dollars according to WJBF�:rJ���S at the To��gh�rc� Mr. Litt Allen of Statesboro P�esid�nt J. B. Fuqua, "it pro-Bl DOL spent a few days last week vides the station an opportunityFOR RENT-Large upstairs of- ue eVl S. O. with Mr. and Mrs. Wilton to render an even greater servofice space recently remodeled Rowe. �ce to �ur area. Although WJBFand redecorated. Private bath continued Irom page 1 Mr. and Mrs: A. J. Sanders Itself IS located In Augusto. Itand kitchen, private entrance.
any farther than the Statesboro of Statesboro announce the birth �s dedicated to community serv­Located. above. Merle Norman 26 of a baby girl at the Bulloch Ice throughout the thousands��I�rn��� SJUd�O. �6?:�6on. Outstanding on defense for County Hospital on October II. ?f squ?re miles wh�re its signal. ..
9-19 tf Statesboro were Arnold Cleary Mrs. Sanders IS the former Miss IS received. Just as It feels closer
__________-""-c. both Lehman and Robbie Frank� Anna Maude Rowe of Nevils. �� �s.. now, we too, feel closerlin, Billy Scearce, Art Janson, Miss Pat Moore of Brooklet It.F��ca�::�;;_��:i��SSoe��ld��1: Sammy Parrish, and several spent Friday night and Saturday
lege and West Cherry. Large marc. The spirit was terrific. with Miss Judy Nesmith. JEHOVAH WITNESSES
parking area. R. J. HOLLAND. and after Janson's conversion Mrs. Odell Bragan and daugh. PLAN TO AITEND MEET
_________9_·_19_tf_c. topped Franklin's brilliant dash, ters, Julia and Jayne, were Members of the StatesboroFOR RENT-2-room furnished the Blue Devils were on their Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and congregation of Jehovah's wit-apartment with city gas. way. Mrs. Walton Nesmith.
, nesses are planning to attendPrivate entrance. Reasonable
Franklin's run could have Friends of Dian (Hick) Ne- a three-day training program inrent. 341 South Main. Phone
been the turning point to another smith are glad 10 know that he Jacksonville, on November 1.34·3456. lip.
Region 2.A championship. The is able to be back home and in the Morocco Temple audio
____________ Sylvania game will furnish most improving after being confined torium.
of the answers to that question. to the local hospital for the past Mr. Carrington, presidingThe two remaining undefeated two weeks. They wish for him a minister of the group. said that----------- teams in Region 2-A, the States- speedy recovery. the object of the program "is
TIRED OF LOOKING at that bora Blue Devils and 1he Irr�����������������������cotton rug on your floor or Sc;even Cou�ty Ga�ecocks. Will
that spread on your bed? Then pa" off Friday I1Ight for the
give it a new look. Call MODEL games of the year for both
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN· teams. Game time in Sylvanio
ING and let us dye it one of will be 8 p.m.
72 colors. PHONE 4·3234 today.
3·28·tfc. Both teams bring four·game
____________ winning streaks into the fray.
TRAILER _ MOBILEHOME Sylvania has polished off Millen.
____________ Wrightsville, Groves, and San·
dersville without a loss, scoring
106 paint to their opponent's
14 in the process.
.Billy Goats And
Lanier -Hunter
Funeral Homc
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick Service­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
I • 15 Courtland Street
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den.
Good location. Immediate occu­
pancy.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4·2825
�
M.W. Wells NEVILS M.Y.F.
Those to attend the meeting
of the Hubert M.Y.F. at the
Stilson log cabin last Thurs­
day night were Jayne and Julin
Bragan, Judy Nesmith, Anne
Cromley, Alwayne Burnsed,
Miss Maude White, Mrs. Walton
Nesmith and Mrs. W. D.
Bragan.
ROOFING AND REPAIR
Phone
OLIVER 4·2475 SAVE A HEAPPost Office Box 132Glennville, Ga.We Are as Ctose to You
A. Your Phone
For All Types Of
ROOFING WORK
FOR SA LE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage. Near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825 By Shopping Where It's CheapCall U. lor Free EstimatesM, W. WELLS
Owner
Box
MORTON'S IODIZED 100 PER CENT
SAL T BLACK
PEPPER
FOR SALE-House and lot,
formerly owned by W. C.
Denmark at Nevils, Ga. Price
$1,200.00. See L. G. LANIER.
s-as-ue.
Round Box Oz.
Wooden MATCHfS - Pack of 10 BOIes 6c
BOX OF REGULAR 80 COUNT CAN OF PUFFIN BUTTERMILK
BISCUIT lOcNAPKINS
FISH
SMALL CROAKER
LARGE MULLET
Pound
Services ----
29c
;OME IN AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR MANY FRESH MEAT SPECIALS
FRESH DRESSED FRYERS Ib
Modcl T's
Jar 33ciLUZIANNE Instant COFFEELIVESTOCK GROWERSDON'T BE MISLEAD!
I F you want to get the
ORANGES BANANAS
19' GO::" p::�LOW 1 Dc..------------ -r
Highest Possible Dollar
For your livestock, sell where you have c0!l1'
petitive biding from a group of buyers-this is
what wou have at our
Statesboro dropped its opener.
7·6 to Triple·A Coffee County,
and since that game has de­
feated Dodge County, Dublin,
We trade for anythlrig that Metter, .and Blackshear. Within
eaR be walked, rolled, carried the region,. S.tatesboro. Is 2·0,
Of nown to our Sales Lot and SylVania IS. 1·0.
towards the purchase 01 a
MobDehome.
FRESH FLORIDA
Regular Auction on
Thursdays at 2:30 P. M. Dozen
Special For
Cash Down
A tragiC injury in the Syl·
vania-Sandersville game will
keep Sylvania's star halfback,
Dan Davis, out of action for the
remainder of the year. Davis
broke his left leg In the third
quarter.
COME TO THE STORE THAT'S BRINGING LOWER PRICES
TO BULLOCH COUNTY
If one stockyard makes your prices in Bulloch
County, Mr. Farmer, you need to give this some
thought. If you don't know, check for yourself
and you will see that week after week we have
led in price from five to seventy.five cents.
We don't make the price. We sell your livestock
48' IO-Wlde $585, and only Againtt Sandersville, Davis
t'1UG per month. ���ne!als83n��,,:gs '!�a�� c�ri��SO' B-Wlde, $828 down. Week" by the Atlanta Touch.
'zt' B-Wlde $245, and only down Club.
SII8A8 per month. Two weeks ago, Sylvania lost with prompt, efficient and courteous service., regular guard Wade Deli Shef·
"a� .I�mrH field for the season with a torn Sell where there's no '.fuss or fight and you'll see
(I1Ie warkl F_ Upald.. lc_a_rti_lag_e._____ Your Take-Home Money Is MoreI DowD SIp) Food preoervationlsts, Agri·
Gordaa mpw.f and Peach cultural Extension Service, state
BULLOCH STOCK YARD0rdJud Roid (U. s. Hlahway that freezing must be rapid 10No. I, 78 at Junction 25), preserve the natural color,
AUGUSTA.�ONE4-842' flavor, and text�re of foods and J. V. TILLMAN, OWNER·MANAGER
•••••••••••••
to prevent spoIlage of meats Phones-4.2451 and 4.3574and prepared foods. 1!.:; oiJ
For the High Dollar gUANTln Sh 'S MRIGHTS uman super art
RESERVED 41.43 West Main Street Statesboro Ga.
NOTHING
SOLD FOR
RESALE·
Prbl'WIIIlliq
NIWlpaplr
1957
Better Newlpaper
Cont.lt
NATIOIW. ·Aw.. W_
19 * 57
N���'_'
80Il00 ...................
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Dedicated 1'0 The Progress OJ' StaLt.�sboro And Bulloch County
VOLUME XVII-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1957 NUMBER 50
'Man of Soil'
Blue Devils defeat Sylvania;
play Swainsboro Friday night
to be named
on November 21
Teachers of agriculture at the
schools entering are: James
Atkinson, Marvin Pittman; J. F.
Spence and Emerson Proctor,
Southeast Bulloch; Billy Brown,
Portal: Gordon Hendrix and O.
E. Gay, Statesboro.
YARDSTICK
Judges for this year's show
were W. S. Rice, livestock con­
sultant, State Vocational Agrl­
culture Department, and E. W.
Graham, superintendent of
Jenkins County Schools.
Ronald Starling, Bulloch
County F.F.A. president, pre­
sided. Lehman Dekle, member
01 the livstock committee
awarded the ribbons.
Statesboro Screven Co.
11 First downs 8
192 Rushing yardage 101
o Passing yardage 19
0·1 Completed passes 4·11
o Had Intercepted I
241 Punting 5·28
3 Lost iambics 1
The newly elected committee- 10 Yds. penalized 5 J. H. Wyatt, chairman of the
This year's program, to be
men will take office on Novem· Bulloch County Board 01 Edu-
held in the Claxton High School • • Mrs. Delmas Rushing of the New Castle Home ber I, and will be responsible cation commended the boys for
cafeteria on November 21 wiil Demonstration Club and chairman of the Bulloch lor county administration of the Neither team was at full DR. J. D. PARK the fine work they were doing
have as the principal speaker
!i1'Nj'4.L__j.ry '1.:1(:' County Home Demonstration Council's Annual Chrys- Agricultural Conservation Pro- strength. On the third play of P k A . d In growing out, showing and
the Han. Phil Campbeil, Geor- 'fI(IfiIJ (tIl" � th Sh dB' gram, Soil Bank program, price the game, Screven halfback ar ppomte raising hogs as a part 01 theirgia Commissioner of Agricul·
an emum ow an azaar, announced this week that support activities, allotment and Charles Daughtry sullered three project work In vocational agrt-
ture and a former chairman of
,,\\ _I ". / the show date has been set for Thursday, November 7, marketing quota programs ,and cracked ribs and became the
S d d H d
culture. He also explained that
the State House of Repre- "' and that it will be held at the Homemaker's Center at other activltles which may be third regular In as many games tan ar s ea prize money would be awardedsentatives, Agriculture Corn- ,.
�
tlo,,' t U S 301 N rth f S b " assigned. to be lost to the Gamecocks. at a dinner given In honor 01
mtnee. . - '. � . ,- =por on " ,0 0 tates oro. Assisttnlf" . . Statesboro left egular end, � • • ' ihe boys who participated in" " � Mrs. Rushing are Mrs. Ralph Moore of the Warnock' V. J. Rowe, the chairman" Ralph Howard home with the At �EA Meetlnglthe show." I ,\ ;fl.. . !i· Club, and Mrs. Paul NeSmith of the West Side Club. �wnl� a� °r,:'lrat�s a �arm at flu, and Alexander Brown had . Blue ribbon winners In the�.KIfY.y�!.!f:.·....'..r:.: , Mrs. Rushing stated that the ev s. n s arm e pro- an Injured finger and didn't car- J D P k DI e t f T h. county chains are: Bruce Stokes,� �� duces tobacco, corn, peanuts, ry the ball at ail although he .. ar, r c or a eac A b Aid I k J F'ladies of the fourteen clubs in hogs, and cattle. He has been saw action in a f�w In s Ben er Education at Georgia Tench- u ry r c. ames oote,• . . about the weather .•. the county will have horne-made GTC To Play cooperatln.g In the Agricultural Hagan and Lehman F�n�l� had ers Coilege has been appointed �u��: Anderson, and Robertat age runety-two fo:h�h:he:,::e�er �:����� r�::��f::n1r:�r;;sc:on:::lt:�� Michigan' State �:i�����tl�� ��r�2:e��! wpe:��y� Ir�ri�.:�' b:�t s��:;ald1::'� �;r���:£n£�r!.�r��:I!��:!��?� sc1:�' t:i�1 t��te�i��:r: �71�a��Mrs. Gordon Blitch, 92, one October 21 through Sunday, p. m .on the day of the show.
I following soil and water con- Education Association. the area . show at Savannah,of Bulloch County's oldest Oe.tober 27, were as lollows: Th I . servatlon practices: wells for HEROES IN THE LINE November 4 are: Johnny Wilsone ru es governing the ex- Michigan State, perennial livestock wafer. Dr. Park succeeds Dr.\ Ted and Ellis Cartee, Marvin Pitt-High Low ����!� for the show are as fol· power in the Big 10 conference, The Statesboro line, led by W. Booker, Chairman of Divi· man; Ray Newton and RoyMonday, Oct. 21 72 44 will be on GTC's home basebail The vice chairman's farm is center Janson, end Jerry Tid· sian of Education for Valdosta Finch, Portal; Jimmy CannadyTuesday, Oct. 22 80 55 I. Specimens must 'be grown located at Register where he weil, and tackle John Whelchel, State Coilege, who recently reo and Wyman Sliuman. SoutheastWednesday, Oct. 23 . 83 59 and exhibited by Home ·Demon· schedule next spring, according produces com, tobacco and live. were the real heroes In knocking signed to accept the presidency Bulloch; Wallace James anaThursday, Oct. 24 •• 76 65 stration Club member in Bul- to an announcement by base- stock. He also is carrying out off the team rated number one of a junior college in Florida. Thomas Chester, Statesboro.Friday, Oct. 25 .• 0.77 86 loch County. ball coach J. I. Clements Jr. soil and water conservation among class A schools last The committee on professional 1 _She is survived by three Saturday, Oct. 26 ••• 70 53 2. Arrangements must be The Spartans are coached by practices on his farm. week. standards is a permanent com-daughters, Mrs. J. H. Brett and Sunday, Oct. 27 .. ,58 46 made by the exhibitor from John Kobs, who has produced Fred Shearouse, 160-pound mlttee of the teachers associa.Mrs. Harry W. Smith, both of home·grown Ilowers, unless more than 50 players who have Mr. Quattlebaum farms In the junior fullback, was the work· tion concerned with rating pro.Statesboro, and Mrs. Fred L. Rninfall, None. otherwise stated. played professional baseball Eureka community, grows cot- horse for Coach Ernest Teel's fessional standards and provid-Shearouse, Savannah; six grand- • • �. Exh!bilOrs are requested to since World War n. to]1, com and livestock and par· improving team. Fred carried 17 ing Georgia with more andchildren; 10 great grandchildren. brmg thClr chrysanthemums to The most famous Michigan ticipates in the Agricultural times for a total of 86 yards, better schools.the Home-makers' Center be- State product is pitcher Robin Conservation Program. The more amazing than ever since The activities of the com-She was a widow of the late
D C t tween the hours of 9 a. m. and Roberts of the Philadelphia other members of the com- his longest run from scrimmage mittee for the school year 1957-Gordon Blitch, one of States· r. an or onens II a. m. on Thursday, Novem- Phillies. mittee, Mr. Hendrix and Mr. was nine yards. 58 will be directed toward im.boro's earliest merchants. r ber 7, 1957. Cromley. carryon a varied Ben Hagan was a busy back proving the qualily of teachingFuneral services were held 4. No flowers will be accepted farming program and participate himself, earning 57 yards in 14 at the junior high school level.Wednesday at 11 o. m. at the office here after II a. m. Judging will start W 0 I CI b
in the Agricultural Conservation tries. His fine option faking The State Board of Educationresidence of her daughter, Mrs. at 12:30 p. m. ise w u program. sprung Lehman Franklin loose of Georgia has recently reCOg·H. W. Smith, conducted by the 5. Exhibitor may make entry on his 26·yard run that proved nized t.his specialized area of to junior teachers of junior highRev. Dan Williams, pastor of Announoement is made ·this in each classification but only at Rockwell to be the big play in the first instruction and the fact that school grades.the First Methodist Church. week that Dr. Jack L. Cantor one entry in each. MIDDLEGROUND CHURCH drive. speCially trained teachers are During the next year it isBurial was in Eost Side Ceme· has opened an office here for 6. Entries unworthy of ex. - TO WORSHIP WITH Screven County never gener- required to adequately teach expected that all teacher edu.S b the practice of surgery and hiblt may be disqualified by the Last week Wardell Mixon, FELLOWSIUP SAT NIGHT ated a big drive on its own. young adolescent children by cation institutions in Georgiatery at tates oro. medicine at East Jones Ave. at classification committee. machine operator at Rockwell . Three lost fumbles by the Blue passing an order for the State will revise their programs toPallbearers were C. P. Olliff South Zetterower Ave. 7. The Chrysanthemum Show became a charter member .of Elder Maurice Thomas, pastor Devils gave the Gamecocks as Department of Education to be- provide more adequate trainingSr., Fred Smith, Dr. John Dr. Cantor comes to States· will be open to the public be. the Rockwell Chapter of Wise of the Middleground Primitive mony opportunities but an alert gin Issuing special cert.iflcates for teachers at this level.Mooney, Everett Williams, C. bora from Long Island, New tween the hours of 3 p. m. and Owl Clubs. Baptist Church, this week an· pass defense covered up for the
_Olin Smith and George Frank· York, where he practiced for 6 p. m. No admittance before Wise Owl Clubs, which are nounced that the members of dropped footballs.II'n Jr. t t sponsored by the National So· his church will J'oin the memo For Screven County Huelen B S fu d td .
wen y years. 3 p. m. No admission charge. . h f ut
Born in Virginia, he received 8. Blue, red and yellow rib. cl�ty for t e Prevention a bers of Fellowship Pdmitive Hill carried 15 times for 47 Von nveThe body
was at the resl· his B.S. degree from the Uni. bans will be awarded in all Blindness, are c?mposed ex· Baptist Church in worship on yards and Richard Boykin Jdence of her daughter until versity of Virginia after com. ciasses, as prizes. White ribbon elUSIvely of worklllg men and Saturday night of this week and gained two more yards In onetime for services. pleting his high school educa-Ifor honorable mention. This will
women who saved themselves will participate in Fellowship's more try.
t h · N b 5
Smlth·Tillman Mortuary was from eye injury or loss of visi.on annual meeting. The two touchdowns by Ben 0 emn ovem erin charge. continued on page 10 . continued on page 10 by wearing eye protective . . Hagan gives him the team scor- �---------------.--------------- equipment at the time of an on- He slated that services Will ing leadership over Lehmanthe·job eye accident. Mr. Mixon be held �t Mlddleground Sun- Announcement is made this asked to receive these workersfulfilled these· qualifications day mormng as usual. continued on page 10 week that the annual fund·rals. and make their contributions sowhen his safety glasses were 1------------------------ ing drive for the Coastal Em· that this great work might can.shattered by an accident July pire Council of the Boy Scouts tinue. .25, 1957, while he was working of America will get underway � _in the machine shop. Because Tuesday morning, November 5.he was wearing the proper
safety equipment, Mr. Mixon
escaped injury, and remainedous grand juries had recom· ,------------ on the job.mended that the county com· EVERGREEN GARDEN In awarding Mr. Mixon hismissioners do something be· CLUB MEETS NOVEMBER Wise Owl pin and certificate insides build roads and' he urged the presence of other employees,the present jury to follow up Mrs. Jerry' Howard announced General Manager S. W. Brownthe previous recommendations. that the Evergreen Garden Club congratulated him on his safe
J d R f I h d
will hold its October meeting at habits. At the same time, Mr.u ge en roe a so touc e 3:30 p m Friday November Brown pointed out to all em.on the farming situation and 1 at the home of' Mrs. J. S. ployees the Importance of wear'declared a r�vlsed and better Anderson in Pittman Park. I h t ti I�����t�.d farm program is 1 -.". ��n� ea��0":'�/7m��;:n��u �
MINA FRANKLIN CIRCLE practicing safe work habits.In discussing the integration TO MEET MONDAY NIGHT "Foresight Is much better thanproblem, Judge Renfroe said hindsight when It comes tothat he was deeply sorry the The Mina Franklin Circle of safety," said Mr. Brown, "andhighest. court In the land has the Statesboro Primitive Baptist Mr. Mixon Is certainly a goodfallen into such ill repute. Church will meet November 4 example of this."D. P. Averitt was named fore· at 7:30 p. m. at the home of Mr. Mixon, who resides atman of the new grand jury. Mrs. Allen R. Lanier on Inman Route I, Garfield, has been em.Superior Court is expected to Street with Mrs. Miriam Hunter played In Rockwell'. Machinerun throughout the week. as .hostess. Shop since March, 1957.
In 1956 Mr. Arthur James
Riggs was the man of the year
from this county and the
award was presented by C. B.
McAllister. Man of the Year in
1957 will be announced at the
meeting November 21, 1957.
All of the committeemen are
farmers. Mr. Rowe and Mr.
Cromley served as county com­
mitteemen during the 1957 term
01 office. The other members
have not served before.
Mrs. Blitch dies
citizens and a member of one of
the early pioneer families of
this county died in Statesboro
Monday, October 28, after a
long illness.
BROOKLET ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL P.T.A. SPONSOR
CARNIVAL TONIGHT
The Bra a k let elementary
schoot will sponsor a Halloween
Ca�nlval tonight (October 31) In
the school gym. The activities
wlil begin at 7:30 o'olock. The
public is invited to .ttond and
enjoy the festivities.
Judge Renfroe tens Grand Jury
County jail is in had condition
SAM BROWN (left) manager 01 the Rockwell Statesboro Corpora.
tion, Is shown here awarding Wardell Mixon, machine operator
at Rockwell, a �arter membership In the Rockwell chapter 01
''Wise Owl Clubs," sponsored by the National S'oclety for the Pre.
vention of Blindness.
BULLOCH STOCKYARD
The drive will be "kicked off" ALSO GAVE A PIG TO START
at a breakfast at Mrs. Bryant's COUNTY PIG CHAIN
Kitchen that morning. After Recently it was reported thatb�e.akf�st the mem?ers of ·the the October 24 Purebred HogVISII?tlon teams WIll work to Show, sponsored by the Bullochreceive funds necessary to car- County Livestock Committee,ry on
.
the
.
work � .the Boy started when Sears Roebuck andScouts In thl." Counclt, Including Company, the Sea Island Bank,the troops In Bulloch County. the Bulloch County Bank,
A corps of workers hilS been Parker's Stockyard, Franklin
enlisted to assist In this fund· Chevrolet Company, S. W. Lewis
raising event. They wlil meet at Inc (now Ozburn·Sorrler) and
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen Tuesday A. B. McDougald gave pigs til
morning at
" o'clock lor an the Bulloch County youth to
"Jiarly Bird" breaklast. start the chains which make up
The following have enlisted the show.
workers for the drive: Gene Another company also can·
Curry, Dub Brannen, Fielding tributed a pig to start the chain
Russell, Bill Keith, Buran Alt· but the name of this company
man, Mrs. A. M. Braswell, Mrs. was Inadvertantly omitted. This
R. L. Cone and Mrs. Loulae Is the Bulloch Stockyard which
Semmel. has been an annual supporter of
Citizens 01 the community are thl. project.
Judge J. L. Renfroe instructed
the newly organized Bulloch
County grand jury at the open·
ing of the October term of SUo
perior Court here Mon�ay
morning, to take plenty of time
to inspect all county property
and offices. .
Judge Renfroe told the jurors
to do something besides return­
ing indictments. He stated that
the Bulloch County jail is In a
deplorable condition, the clerk's
office needs more space and
rest rooms are badly need�d.
The grand jury was instructed
to visit all county property
including the jail, courthom'�,
hospital, library and not to
send n committee.
.
The judge stated that previ'
Editorials
Rabies strikes in Bulloch County
DI', Hubert King is refraining
from pointing out that "I told you
so" but only wishes to point up
to the fact that vaccination of
dogs is more important than the
average citizen in Statesboro and
Bulloch County realizes,
In a statement made last week
by 0,', King, medical director of
the Bulloch County Health De­
parernent, to the county agent's
office, to the presidents of the
county Farm Bureau chapters and
to all school officials, he revealed
that rabies has now made its ap­
pearance in animals in Bulloch
County in the vicinity of Portal.
Two people have been bitten by
rabid foxes during the past three
weeks and they are now taking
the anti-rabic treatment. Two
other people were attacked by
foxes suspected of having rabies
but were not bitten,
Reports from veterinarians in
our county on the number of
citizens who have had their dogs
vaccinated this year against rabies
is disappointing. Now, in the light
of the events neal' Portal, the re­
ports are alarming.
Only one-third of the dogs in
Bulloch County have been vac-
Champions, mayhe
The Blue Devils continue in
their victory stride and a region
championship looms before them.
Showing all the traits of
champions they have defeated
Eastman, Dublin, Metter, Black­
sheer and Sylvania. They were
defeated only one time, the first
game, by Douglas. The States­
boro high school team remains the
only unbeaten Region 2-1\ team.
Tomorrow night they play
Swainsboro here in another region
game.
If you have - not se4n OUl'
champions in action, talle time out
tomorrow night and watch them,
All of a sudden
All of a sudden American
rockets and missiles are all over
the place.
U seems that we have been
dragging our feet in the field of
rocket and missile development.
Then the Russians threw "Sput­
nik" into the outerspace with a
high-flying rocket and shortly
thereafter President Eisenhower
declared his faith in U. S. scien­
tific progress. Within forty-eight
hours rockets and missiles began­
flying. One big rocket zoomed up
about 4,000 miles to crack the
world altitude mark. Then another
reached 1,500 miles and landed on
a "target." Others went up and
the boys in the Pentagon hinted
at other developments.
About time.
cinated, and this in the face of 11
Georgia law which requires the
vaccination of all dogs every year
before July 1, and no one can say
he was not informed of the law,
since the newspapers and the
health department have given it
wide publicity.
There are a large number of
stray dogs in the county which
have not been vaccinated because
of their lack of admitted owner­
ship. These strays become a
menace to the health and safety
of our citizens and to animals.
They should be given a home and
vaccinated 01' they should be
humanely destroyed at once.
We should become concerned.
Farmers especially should be­
come alert to the danger of at­
tack by rabid foxes and should
exercise extreme precauation
when in the fields or woods. Rabid
foxes will invade farmyards,
home yards and will attack live­
stock if not confined.
Be sure your dog has been vac­
cinated and if not, have it done
immediately. Don't wait until it's
too late and some member of your
family is attacked by one which
may have been exposed to rabies.
-e-
Let us not forget
The gradual increase in the en­
rollment at our Georgia Teachers
College attests to its continued
acceptance as one of the best
teacher colleges in the southeast.
Announcement was made last
week that a new enrollment
record of 914 was set when
'I'egistl'ation for this quarter
closed. The figure represents an
increase of six per cent over the
1956 fall total of 865, the previous
record.
We must never lose sight of
the fact>. tbat.. Georgia Teachers
College is one of Statesboro and
Bulloch County's greatest assets.
When thinking in terms of what
it means in' dollars and cents to
the community of Statesboro we
must acknowledge that it is OUl'
biggest "industry." When think­
ing in terms of cultural assets
there is nothng to which it can
be compared. The prestige it
brings to our community is some-
thing indeterminable.
.
We must never let ourselves be
lulled into taking the college fo)'
granted just because it is there
and has been for fifty years. We
must not allow ourselves to for­
get that the young people who
come here to spend their foul'
years of college life are just that
many ambassadors of good will
as they go out into all sections of
the state and bordering states.
It must become a part of our
individual responsibility to sup­
port the college in all its activities.
Extend to its students and to its
faculty members all tne courtesies
that we would the most esteemed
native citizens, for after all there
has been a college here fOl' fifty
years and that's longer than a lot
of us have been here.
Next year's enrollment will be
higher-if we all here cooperate
with the college authorities to
make it so.
Shop at home
Dollars spent in local stores,
may wind up once again as
yours.
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TOO EASILY
Just the other day I visited
in one of the industrial plants
of our fair city and discovered
a tremendous truth embodied
in a chart used for sales pro­
motioll. This is what I fead:
80 per cent of sales are made
afler lhe fiflh cnll.
48 per cent of salesmen made
one call and quit.
25 per cent of salesmen made
two calls and quit.
12 per cent of salesmen made
three calls and quit.
10 per cent of salesmen kept
cnlling and made 80 per cent
of the soles.
THIS ADVICE lo snlesmen
points up one of the glaring de·
ficiencies of modern man. We
are prone to give lip too easily.
As a people, we have become
deficient in persistency. If
things don't happen as quickly
as we think Ihey should, then
we arc ready to abandon the
venture and try something elsc,
How great is the temptation
for a salesman to quit after the
first a\fempt to sell, or a mother
to become exasperated in the
training of a child. or even P.
minister to feel that a particular
person is hopelessly entangled
in the spiderweb of sin.
.Jeslls knew this weakness of
mall and tried to counteract our
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev, L, E, Houslon Jr,
willingness to "give up too
easily" by telling a story, show­
ing the necessity of being per­
sistent.
HERE IS lhe slory recorded
in Luke 11:5,10. It seems that
a man went to his neighbor's
house late one night to a!llk for
8 loan of a loaf of bread with
which to feed a friend. His
neighbor answered his knock
by saying he had already re­
tired and could not accomodate
him. Then Jesus said; "I say
unto you, though he will not
rise and give him because he
is his friend, yet because of his
importunity he will rise and
give him ns many as he needeth."
The key word here is impor.
tunity. It means "to keep on
knocldng, or to be persistent."
THEN THE MASTER made
his application of the story to
the matter of praying. He s<lid.
"Ask, and it shall be given you;
seek, and ye shall find; knOCk,
and it shall be opened unto you."
It seems to me, whether we
are working at some spiritual
exercise such as prayer, 01' SOme
other worthy project, we must
appropiate this altitude of per·
sistency to our work.
For, as someone has said "The
only trouble with opportunity
is it comes disguised as hard
work."
SpotlightonStatesboro
B.P.W. Career WOlnen
The VIsIting teacher of Bul­
loch County Schools is quile
well known, and is perhaps the
busiest person in and around
Statesboro. She is Maude White,
whose home is at Nevils, but
whose office is in the COl1rt·
house at Statesboro. For a can·
sultation with her, you catch
her "on the wing," and she must
first leaf through her appoint­
ment book.
Long a leader in the educa­
tion field, she has many "firsts"
to her credit. Among her many
other distinctions, she was the
first visiting teacher employed
in Bulloch County after the pro­
gram began in 1945.
In 1944, Miss White was given
n scholarship to the first
School Leaders' Workshop ever
held at the University of Geo!'·
gia, and in 1946 she was given
a scholarship to the first Visit·
ing Teaohers' workshop ever
held at the University of Gear·
gia.
A gradu.le of Georgia
Teachers College, Collegeboro,
she earned her master's degree
in education at the University
of Georgia, Athens.
Miss White has been honored
almost too many times to list.
She was given "life member·
ship" in the National Educa­
tion Association, and in the
Georgia Gongress of Parents
and T�aohers. Sh� is past presi·
dent of the Bulloch County Edu­
cation Association, Georgia As­
sociation of Visiting Teachers,
and First District Division, Gear·
gia Association of Visiting
Mr. H. D. Burton, a very suc·
cessful dairy farmer in Thomas
County, says, "Yes." He has
300 acres of Coastal Bermuda
that supplies all the summer
pasture and 400 to 500 tons of
hay for his 125·cow herd. His
average annual production of
9,000 to 10,000 pounds of milk
per cow for his entire herd is
proof that Coastal Bermuda can
produce milk.
Teachers. She is presently servo
ing as president, Statesboro
Branch, American Association of
University Women, and as Re·
search and Teacher Welfare
chairman, Georgia Psi State,
Delta Kappa Gamma.
Her lifelolig dedication to the
youth of the community, her
success as visiting teacher, her
association and active participa­
tion with a variety of local com·
munity organizations, and her
dedicatcd servicc to civic
causes, nil follow the best tra­
ditions and fundamenlal princi­
pals of the Business and Pro­
fessional Women's Club, with
which she has been associated
since its organization in 1947.
She has been honored as the
club's "Woman of the Week
in Education." Fellow club
members say that, despite her
attainments ,she is "no dweller
in an ivory towel', she is modest
about her honors, gracious and
down to earth in her contacts."
Miss White is quite active in
church work. She is a member
of the Nevils Methodisl Church,
which 'church she serves as
secretary. She is treasurer of
W.S.C.S., nnd counselor, local
Melhodist Youth Fellowship.
MISS MAUDE WHITE
The Editor's
Uneasy
THIS WEEK we pick up the
Story of Bulloch County after
having to leave u OUl of Ihe
October 17 nnd October 24
issues of the paper. During each
of these two weeks we were
short a man In the plant nnd
because of the time clement In
putting our paper In the post of­
fice something hnd lo give. How­
ever we have a full force this
week and so we continue the
story. We were sort of pleased,
however, that so many people
missed it and complained to us
about its not being included in
these two Issues.
MISS KIRSTEN PIHL, lhe
Rotary Inlernnlional Student
out at Georgia Teachers College
being sponsored by the Stales­
bora and Millen Rotary Clubs,
scared the wits out of her
parents. Saturday night of last­
week. She was being enter­
tained at a party in the home
of Horace McDougald which in­
cluded Mr. nnd Mrs. Chnrlie
Robbins, Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Coleman Jr., Mike McDougnld
of Canton, and Bill Holloway.
About eleven o'clock it was
suggested lhat Miss Pihl mighl
wish to talk to her parents in
Chair
Stockholm, Sweden. No sooner
suggested than done, harlie
Robbins picked up Horace's
telephone, gave the local
operator the phone number of
Mr. and Mrs. Pihl in Stockholm
and in fifteen minutes Kersten
was talking to her father, who
confessed that, when he was in­
formed Ihnl the U. S. was calling
at 4:30 in the morning (Sweden
lime), he becnme frighlened.
The group, hoping to hear what
Kirsten and her parents talked
about, listened in on an ex­
tension. They were dlsappointed
when they heard them talking
in Swedish and could not under­
stand a thing that was said.
Miss Pihl admitted that she wns
thrilled to get to tnlk to her
father and mother and assure
Ihem that she was doing fine.
She was afraid to admit. that
she was Ihoroughly enjoying
her experiences here for she did
not want her parents to feel
that she was not missing being
back home in Sweden. But we
think she made them under
stand.
ONE STRANGE lhing in life
is that the very persons you
don't want to see appear when
you lenst want to see them.
ASK AND IT shall be given
is not a dependable rule,. nc­
cording to our experience.
WE WERE pleased to have
a group of the teachers of the
Bulloch County schools visit us
on Tuesday, October 22, on
Business Education Day. We sat
around and talked about the
economics of the publishing
business and then they saw our
newspaper in its several phases
of production. We believe that
they have a new appreciation of
the problems involved in getting
out the Bulloch Herald each
week.
IF YOU HAVE any beauti­
ful chrysanthemums growing in
your yard the Bulloch Counly
Home Demonstration Council
invites you to enter them in
your annual Chrysanthemum
Show next Thursday, Novem­
ber 7, at the Homemaker's
Center al the airport on U. S.
301, North.
Since 1945 I've hnd lhe oppor­
tunity to be associated with
and also observe the effort of
many of the n'len and women
in our stale who work with our
youth. Some of t.hem are hard
working, dedicated and give
endless hours of guidance to
our young folks. Some are
stronger than others of course
and the communities which are
fortunate enough to gain the
services of the stronger ones
are much richer as' the result
of it.
MANY ,OF lhese outstanding
leaders of youth are men who
have given their lives to the
high school coaching profes­
sion. There arc a few of these
who stand head and shoulders
above the other members of
their group.
In one community there is
a man who has not been bltssed
enough to have children of his
own. Sometimes perhaps I feel
that this is a part of a great
plan for oftentimes this means
that these who have given
� themselves to service have more
time to carryon the tremendous
wC'rk they undertake to do.
IT HAS BEEN my privilege on
occasions to observe him as he
worked. Soft spoken, easy go­
ing, he has instilled in him
that ability t.o teach and guide
those youth fortunate enough
to come under this inftuence.
In coaching a team of high
school football players he has
disciplined himself to the task.
It
Seems
max lockwood
to Me�.
1
lie t.hinks they are being abused
on the field he is ready to make
every effort to bring and ene!
to it.
HIS PLAYERS respecl him
and they follow him, for in this
man they can see the type of
man they themselves want to
become. Out of their associa·
tion with this coach will COme
a development of character
which will exert itself in these
boys long after lhey have
reached maturity. It is safe to
say that the effort which goes
into Ihis type leadership .. will
be and is, well rewarded. Much
of that reward for his is in see·
ing boys as they grow and de·
velop through the years of un·
certainty into manhood, taking
with them into their future
traits of character which he has
helped instill.
ON SUNDAY morning you
can find him irt his church. For
more than a few years he has
taken his place of leadership
in the House of God, there to
continue on his work of
guidance in the training of our
youlh.
To men like this every com·
munity owes a great amount of
real appreciation and gratitud�.
To men like him parents would
do well to express their heart­
felt thanks Rnd remember too
how fortunate we nre to have
him in our community.
His name? His comlllunity?
Ernest Teel, 4 mne Drive,
Statesboro.
In situations where decisions
must be made for the good of
the boy as conflicts with the
recognition nnd credit for his
work, his decision hns always
been to do that which in his
heart he felt would beller bene­
fit Ihe boy.
In his community he lives
his life of service in such n way
that there are none who do not
respect him for his convictions
and for his work. Those in his
profession are high in praise
for the leadership he continues,
to show find to exert year after
year. This is, in itself a renl
tribute,
IN THE DRESSING room at
game time and then again at
half time he is the same soft·
spoken, well listened·to coach.
Quietly and with ease he
analyzes the mist·akes made by
t.he team and then with pa·
tience talks with the individual
players who need to strengthen
their effort Or chonge their
pace. When errors of judgement
are made on the field he is the
first to say, we should have
taught you a better way.
In the pressure of the game
you find him in his place on
the sideline. The team and the
fans are proud of him for he
never raves ancl fumes, tears
his hair or shouts out ont.o t.he
field to his players or to the
officials when he thinks they
are in error. To be sure he
stands ever ready to protect the
interests of his boys and when
Thru the l's of •
---
vIrgInIa russell
THE IMPORTANCE of thinks
can change overnight. Events
of seeming importance can
vanish with the blink of the
eye and matters taken so for
granted loom tremendous.
Two weeks ago we looked at
the coming week's calendar.
What a full one and so many
important events, we thought.
Between the adults there were
meetings, cottage prayer servo
ices, two dinner engagements,
the Business Education Day
and Reception for Teachers, a
dental engagement, a meeting
of the church session. Then the
weekend would find Our family
in North Georgia for lhe
Senator Russell Appreciation
Day.
BUT alas, evenls of unlhought
of but more important affairs
took over. Capsules and ther·
11l0meters, clean sheets, dry
pajamas (for the game we
plnyed was a sweating one!)
worry over whether thore would
in the end, be a well body left
to minister to the sick.
SUNDAY we met Ihe doc lor
ht the hospital for two shots
for a very feverish little girl
and her mommy. Monday there
was n repeat performance, with
n lecture from the doctor to the
mamma because she had not
gone to bed len dnys before
when the cold took over. Then
there was the exchange of
humor about the mass hysteria
over the Asian Flu shots. The
doctor mentioned that the polio
shols go begging (and lhese nrc
so vastly important) and the
public goes crazy over the "flu"
scare. The husband said people
probably said lhey had flu and
didn't even know what it was
really like. He took a "flu" shot
and he brought the sick nnd ail­
ing home.
The poor thing had had a
busy time Sunday night with his
three women. The wife kept
begging for nnother blankel and
yet another lo beal lhe chills.
The daughter was having bad
dreams. Downstairs was the ma·
in-law who had come to reo
cuperate from a leg injury. We
wanted to have her here so
she wouldn't use the leg too
much and we were going to
wait on her. (Oh! the irony of
life)! She had a nightmare.
Perhaps a man can't take too
much of this sort. Tuesday
morning he was laid out with
his own chills and fever. The
doctor mentioned ·the hospital.
We begged lo stay home, Ihere
was still a young boy and
blessed Jane, whose feet took
many extra but cheerful steps.
(nnd wrote for herself in God's
book of good deeds!) The boy
joined us \Vednesday morning.
Only Grandma survived in a
heallhful state.
Fortunately, the eldest son
made an unexpected visit:' home
Tuesday night and spenl a day
of usefulness Wednesday. (We
hated for him to come into the
"House of Disease," but were
graleful).
There were no exotic
oriental do dads, no coolie hats,
no strange writings in charac·
ters and I'm not sure when we
became aware of the foreign
intrusion. Perhaps it \Vus when
everything ached from the heels
lO lhe neck.
THE WEEK of activities was
complelely forgotten. The house
was strangely quiet. The beds
were full of sleeping. sick pea·
pie. Only matlers of urgency·
received any consideration.
At the end of the week when
my fever had gone and I tried
to clenn up the mercury off the
floor from broken ther·
continued on page 3
Portal Farm Bureau elects new
officers for 1958 at last meeting
Officers for lhe coming yenr do And, no doubt about Ilwere elected by the Portal many woodtand areas are I�Farm Bureau at their meeting need of n prescribed burn toThursday night, and included reduce the hazardous "rough"Clarence W. Brack, president, that has nccumulated.A. R. Clark Jr., vice president, FQr best results there Is a------------ and Mrs. E. L. Womack, secre-
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife tary and treasurer, The new of.
proper way to do such burning.
Service of the Department of the fleers will be installed at lhe
If you are not sure of the proper A group of members mel at lerower Sr. Mr. and MI1I. James Tucker
Interior has demonstraled co. Nove b i b ti I
steps to follow, the county th H '11 B li t Ch h M Sgt. and Mrs. Hilton Joiner of Savannah nnd M d Mm er meet ng y re r ng agent's office can furnish you
e arvi e ap s urc r. nnd Mrs. Cecil Davis r. an rs.I'I:I......_••••_operation in aclion wilh the president A. J. Wood. a copy of the bullelin,' "Pre- Tuesday night to organize a have returned from Detroit
wishes to announce the birth of E. F. Tucker visited Mr. nnd I"
Ogeechee River Soil Conservn. The county agent, Roy Powell, scribed Burning In Slash and Brotherhood Union, under the Mich. They visited relatives i�
n daughter at lhe Memorial Mrs. Milton Findley nnd familyl· D" I d h' f h h Hospital in Savannah. Mrs. h McR d I th k dIon tstnct Last Monday, gnve an interesting report on the Longleaf Forests of Georgia."
ea ers IP ate pastor, t e Allanln before returning home. ......:._'_:..:..:_.::•.::e,�.::.ur:.:.:::ng�=e_w::.e::e:::en=.October 7, lheir fish hatchery nt tobacco sales for Bulloch Counly Just drop a card in the mail or Rev. Inmnn Gerrald. After the Mrs. Alice Miller of Jackson­Millen delivered 72,000 bluegill In 1956 and 1957. He also go by lhe office of the counly meeling, a barbecue supper was ville, Fla., spent last week withand shellcracker bream lO stressed the importance of soli agent. served. The regular meeling lime Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller. Mr.
twen.ty-on� cooperators of the analysis in successful crop pro- -- will be each Tuesday night and Mrs. B. M. Carter came fordistract In Bulloch. Their duction. Plans are being made R
after the fourth Sunday. the weekend and accompaniedhatchery truck made delivery on to hnve a large number of soil ites held for Mrs. Miller .back home.Wynn Dixie parking lot. samples sent to our experiment Mrs. D. H. Lanier has re- Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce MartinThose receiving bream were station by the farmers of the turned from a visit with rela- and little Tew were SaturdayL. G. Banks, Felix Deloach Portal community for analysis Rozier B tl lives In Montgomery, AI.. evening dinner guests of Mr. andCharlie Driggers, W. C. Helmy: before the next planting season. ran ey Silas Williams, n student at Mrs. William Cromley at Brook-Erastus Howell, W. A. Hodges, Mr. Clarence Brack and Mr. Brewton Parker visited his let.
John D. Lee, Thad J. Morris, J. J. E. C. Carter were selected to Funeral services for Rozier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Uleus Wi!· Friends will be interested toSmith, Eual Williams, Logan represent lhe Portal Farm Brantley, 52, who died in Miami, Iiams during the week. Silas is learn Mrs. Clevy DeLoach has re­Womack, H. V. Mnrsh, Willinm Bureau at the slate convention Fla., Tuesday morning, October a member of the choir, besides turned from the Bulloch CountySmith, E. M. Stewart, Georgin in Macon, November 11-13. 15, were heid October 17, at being a member of a quartet in Hospital and is improving.Teachers College, R. J. Kennedy Smith-Tillman Mortuary in the school. Mrs. J. L. Lamb and Mrs. A-Jr., C. J. Feete, S. C. Aaron, and COITONSEED SITUATION Statesboro, conducted by lhe Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tarte and G Rocker arc patients at theR. R. Brisendine. LOOKS BAD Rev. K. L. Gillenwater, pastor Dianne of Augusta and Mr. and Bulloch County Hospital Friends
Only one person who was The coltonseed situalion for
of Brooklet Bapti.l Church. Mrs. Inman Rushing and IItlie hope for them a speedy re-
supposed to get fish on this de- next spring doesn't look good.
A former resident of Bulloch son of Savannah were guesls of
/covery. The Bulloch Herald _ Page 3livery, did not show up and Growers in Bulloch would be and Screven Counties, he is sur- Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower Mr. and Mrs. WJlliam H.lhal w.s D. L. Tnnkersley. This, wise to pl.n now to get the vi�ed by his wife, Mrs. Bea- during the week. other guests Zetlerower and Linda and Mr. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 31, 1957I.believe, was a record. Usually besl possible seed of the best tnce Parrish Rozier, Miami; were Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zet-Iand Mrs. Fr.nklln Zetterower ....;__...::;....; ;.;.::.:...:..:.:.:.:.:.:..:::.:...:;:.:.::.__�OMth��nM�_�wri�� � ��. � I��NO ��h�� M� M.ry�-------------- ���==========�some reason or another. Hugh Inglis, Extension agrono- Leonard, MIami, and Mrs. Billie I
Several applications for fish plist'seed certification, has in- Steptoe. ,Statesboro; anI! son,
went in late and were not de. formed me that growers can ex.
R. I. �ozler, Panama City, Fla.;
livered Monday. The hatchery pect to use seed with low four SIsters, Mrs. E. L. Marsh
will eilher make nnolher lrip germin.tion. and Mrs. L. E. Mallard, both of
down here at a later dale or R' h' hid h Statesboro, Mrs. R E Jenkinsmake arrangements for the
Bms w IC aste more t an Savannah, and Mrs: W. L. WiI�
farmers 10 pick up the bream
a week about lhe lasl of Sep-Ison, Lyons; one grandchild.
al lhe hatchery. The hnlchery
tember and the first of October
must have applications on file did a great deal of damage to
before Ihey can mnke delivery.
the qunlity of cotlon planling
seed. A large number of cer·Our sincere appriciatton goes tified seed growers and pro.to lhe U. S. Fish and Wildlife cessors eslimate lhe 75 per cenlService for this fine cooperation of seed then in the fields wasin supplying our cooperators badly damaged. This seed is be.with stocking fish, and especial- ing harvested, dried, and storedIy to the fish hatchery personnel in separte bins just in case itat Millen. is needed, but Bulloch farmers
------------ who saved seed before the rains
should keep them ifi a dry place
and protect them, for these seed
will be valuable planting seed
next year.
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
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5 OUR SOil * OUR STRENCTH i
SOil Conaervation Service
By E. T, "RED" MULLIS
( ;I\S-']'()ONS
By Bill
rm�\1 �
ieThe I'sofVa.
"Mother, •. Daddy's looking
at that sp.rkplug calend.r
alaln,"
If you'r.e interested in figures
... you'll appreCiate. our LOW
PRICES!
continued from page 2
mometer did I realize the weak
state in which one is left from
this malady. I went back to bed
exhausted.
WHEN AND HOW TO
BURN WOODS
When and how should woods
be burned (or best results? Ex­
Ma was most irritated with tension Forester Dorsey DyerPa over something trfvial and says that December and Januaryhe remarked that he really are lhe best months for pre­deserved no consideration and scribing bUrning. That makeslhe daughter sn.pped at the November a good month lo planbrother and he slammed the .ny "burning-off" you want to
door. It was only then, a week 1 _later, lhat I realized th.t we
had lived through it .nd re­
covery was imminent.
IN YOUR book of important
events you ought to have "get
the flu shot" of you h.ven't al·
ready. Or else be prepared to
give at least a week and may·
be two of these un inviled little
germs. They dem.nd a lot of
time!
TRIIS OIL CO.
ASTHMATICS!
:::u,:�rr: �-:bra{��=-:pa�:,Gel lenulne 8rHlbeat,_lee what ,ou'".bfto. millinll Tbere', DO IUbldtute fororIII0118rellhe.., inballnc Ind nebulizer
teL Gee COmeO" by bre:l1hinKI GUlnneeed.l
PHILLIPS 88 PRODUcrs
11fESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Hlgbway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.s, 301 South, PO 2517
THE COLLEGE P�ACY
States�oro, Ga,
I
·1
SOUTHERN GRAIN ELEVATOR CO., IN€.
Metter, Georgia
ATENTION FARMERS
WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR
SOY BEANS
AND WILL PAY YOU
TOP PRICES
"
..�
WE WILL ALSO TAKE BEANS IN STORAGE FOR YOUR ACCOUNT
OR FOR GOVERNMENT LOAN
-e-
WE ARE ALSO PAYING TOP PRICES FOR
EAR AND SHELLED CORN
-e-
SEE OR CALL MR, MORGAN OR MR, WEBB BEFORE YOU SELL.
Phone Murry 5·5160 or Murry 5·6510
Features Leefield News
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
PLANTING FOREST TIU!I!S
According to roreltel'l at the
Unlvel'llty or Oeo..la Coil.. 01
Agriculture Extenlion Service,
it is important to chOOIe the
right specie. when you plant
rore.t trees, Othe� important
steps are to determine the right
sp.clng ror the .pecle., prepare
land properly, and plant the
seedlings correctly.
�� MI1I. Oliver White and daugh-
ter, Barbara Sue, MI1I. Geol'Jle
Brannen and son, Tommie of
Stalesbora, were vlsltol1l here
on Tuesday afternoon of lut
weele
Miss Evelyn Hagan vl.ited
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Con­
nor during the weekend.
Mrs. D. L. Perklna is'vl.ltlng
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Qu.ttle­
baurn and f.mlly In Pembroke.
Denmark News
Brotherhood is organized at
Harville Baptist Church
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
spent the weekend at Bluffton,
S. C.
Mrs. Lotlie Grooms of Syl­
vania visited Mrs. D. L. Morris
during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hodges
of Claxton visited Mr. and Mrs.
Russel Deloach during the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zeller­
ower spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. WIlIi.m Cromley.
Mrs. Sue Richardson and
family and Mr. and Mrs. E. W,
Thompson of Savannah were reo
cent weekend visltors of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F,
Waters.
Mr. nnd Mrs, Gibson Waters
and little sons of Augusta spent
last weekend with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Waters and
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hagin.
Sandra McDonnld spent Sun-I-••••-._.-.­
dny with Aannle Laurie Moxley. 1.-----------_
Mrs. T. J. Scarboro and A b IMrs. Smllh visited Mr. and Mrs. m u ance
Jake Moxley last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest williams 24-HOUR SERVICE
nnd family visited Mr. and Mrs. -PHONE 4-3188-Irvin wtlltams nnd other rei•.
tives in Millen Sunday. Lanier .. HunterOdel Bragan of Georgia Tech
was 'home ror the weekend. Funeral Home
215 South MaiJI SlNet
Statetboro, G..
Mr, and Mn, Allen ..
lanier and Francia II. Hun...
S.I Air Impala Sporl Coupe-new luxulY.
. In 'he law-prlel R,ldi
.
-a:Vt\.I-'t.'
.1"
ALMOST mO·NEW,rio·-BE'YRUE f
'58 CHEVROLET I The biggest, boldest move any car 'ever made!
, I ,. ." "� .... ,, , '-.
� ......",. .. , ..�J'''Y', ,.�
�'':''''.
". ,j.
Meet the '58 Chevrolet ••• panther.quick,
Illk·.mooth , , , with a Jl8 unlike any olher,
a Full Coil IU'penaion, a real air ritle • • ,
Iwo new .uper model./ Here today I .
Look at Chevrolet's airy new styling, That's
how new Chevrolet js all over! It's lower,
wider-nine inches longer, _ .....�There's an all-new Turbo-Thrust VS· en:
gine, Pair it up with Turboglide·, and you'll
command the quickest combination on Ihe .OpriO>IaI ar ex"a Coli.
l1J'---�!'!--!llli ,,':F..'!l".��"t�:: '; __ ,.
road. There are two new rides-Full Coil sus- ,
58,
pen,sio� and a real air ride·, The body-frame
deSIgn IS new, the ,wheelbase is longer,
There's a new 4-headlight system, new 6
and VS power, foot-operated parking brake,
And two new super models - the Bel Air •
Impala Sport Coupe and Convertible, most
II!!lurio�s and distinctive Chevrolets of all. Seeall that s new at your Chevrolet dealer's soon!
�
... '�r ,
"<,
Sol Air 4-000r Sedon-
t.old now beou,y and Fisher Body quolily,
OnlyJranchiled Chevrolel dealer. diaplay /hi. Jammu trarlensark amillw See Your Local A uthorized Chevrolet Dealer
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SOCIALS Mrs. Ernest Brannen
LIEUT. COMMANDER
GESMON NEVILLE AT BALL
FOR QUEEN ELIZABETH
While Ihe fabulous ball for
Queen Elizabeth and his high­
ness. Prince Phillip, wns in
progress, Mrs. VI, G. eville Sr.
of Statesboro received a- call
from the Wnldorf Astoria, New
York City. Her SOil, Gcsman
.Jr., Lieut. Commander in the
U. S. Navy. was on the line.
He was present ns aide to
Admiral Halsey, who was the
fourteenth person to be pre­
sented to Queen Eliznbeth And
Prince Phillip. Commander
Neville accompanied Admiral
l lnlsev Irom New York to
Adzoilo for a brief respite be­
:Jrc going all to Long Bench,
"alilornia, where he will resume
heavy duties.
MIlS. JACK WYNN HOST
TO BRIDGE CLUII
Mrs. Jock Wynn was hosless
10 the Half High bridge club
Friday afternoon fit her home
on Moore St feet.
Dried arrnngemcnts were used
in the decorations.
Those winning prizes were
Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman, Mrs.
Robert Lanier, Mrs. G. C. Cole­
man Jr., and Mrs. Husrnith
Mnrsh.
Others 1)laying were Mrs. Znck
Smith. Mrs. Ed Olliff. Mrs.
Gene Curry, Mrs. Bernnrd Mor­
ris, Mrs. Lewis Hook, Mrs. Jim
Watson, Mrs. Tiny Hill and Miss
Maxann Fay.
TICWELL SEWING CLUB
Mrs. John Meyers cntertained
the Ticwell Sewing Club nt her
home on Donehoo St rcet on
Tuesday afternoon of last week.
Red roses and house plants were
used in the decorations.
The hostess served 11 salad
course and coffee.
Those present were Mrs.
Buren Allman, Mrs. C. E. Oz­
burn, Mrs. Clyde Yarber, Mrs.
John Cobb, Mrs. W. T. Clark.
Mrs. Denn Futch, and Mrs.
Weldon Dupree.
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
I'JITH MRS. TURNER
On Thursday morning Mrs.
"rthur Turner was hostess to
",e Tuesday Bridge Club at her
h me on Granade street,
Lovely dahlias were used in
t he decorations.
The hostess served a salad
course. Mrs. Frank Grimes
scored high in the club and Mrs.
Arnold Anderson was high MERRY WEEDERS
scorer for Ihe visitors. Both re- GAIIDEN CLUB
ceived cards. Mrs. Cliff Bradley I
The Merry Weeders Gnrden
was low scorer and Mrs. Frank Club met on Tuesday morning,
\Villiams won cut. Their prizes October 22, at the home of Mrs.
wore notepaper. Virginia Evans on College
Mrs. Marvin Pittman at Iberia, Boulevard. Mrs. Leodel Coleman
Ln., and Mrs. Leverett Futch of and Mrs. Robert Donaldson were
Ocala, Fla., visiling in States. co-hoslesse�. .
bora were remembered with The preslden�, Mrs. Wllbu.rn
dainty linen handkerchiefs. Wo?dcock, pre.slded at lhe brief
Others present were Mrs.
busllless meellllg. Mrs. Wood­
Horace Smith, Mrs. Dan Lester, cock urge.d t.he members to
Mrs J P Foy Mrs C B make entnes III lhe November
Mntilcw'S, Mrs. Alfred 'Dor�lan: mum show and reminded them
Mrs. Willis Cobb. Mrs. E. L. of the Conway Flow�r School
Akins, Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs. that was be 109 held III Snvan­
Eugene DeLoach, Mrs, Cecil nah on the 24th.
Brannen, Mrs. Thad Morris, and The gl�e�t speaker was. Mrs.
Mrs. Gordon Mays. Frank Williams who was mtro·duced to the club by Mrs.
Ronald Neil. Mrs. Williams gave
DOUBLE FOUR a most interesting talk on
BRIDGE CLUB flower arranging. She had
On Thursday night Mrs. C. E. brought with her several pre·
Hollar was hosless to the Double pared arrangemenls but as she
Four Bridge Club at her home. talked she made an nrrangement
on Donaldson Street. to demonstrate her pOints. The
Dried arrangements were used October club arrangement was
in the decorations. Mrs. Hollar furnished by Mrs. H. D.
served a sweet course. Everett, Mrs. Sam Franklin and
Mrs. Frances Brown was given Mrs. John Jackson.
n sandwich' ktJife and cutting Th.e hostesses s.erved coffee,
board for high score. A cookies and sandWiches. Twenty
Jeatherette pencil holder went to members were present.
Mrs. John Strickland for second
high. Mrs. Sidney Lonier re­
ceived cosmetic soap for cut.
Other players were Mrs.
Homer Simmons, Mrs. Clyde
Yarber, Miss Grace Gray, Mrs.
AI Sutherland and Mrs. Cohen
Anderson.
NOTICEI
The Slalesboro Primitive Bap­
tist Circles will meet at the
church annex Monday afternoon,
November 4. Hostesses will be
Mrs. J. G. Tillmnn and Mrs. G.
W. Clark.
WWNS SCHEDULE
Monday Through Friday
6:90 A. M. - 2:00 P. M. SHOWCASE:
6:00· 7:00 Country and Western Music
7:00· 7:15 ..•......•.... , World Nc\\'s
7:15- 8:45 Popular Music
8:45- 9:00 THE WOMAN SPEAKS
9:00-10:00 Popular Music
10:00-10:15 ..•.....•.. COUNTRY AND WESTERN MUSIC
11:00-11:30 Gospel Selections
11:30-12:15 Popular Music
12:15-12:30 SWAP, BUY OR SELL
12:30-12:45 HOMETOWN NEWS
12:45- 1:00 FARM NEWS - MARKET ROUNDUP
1:00- 1:15 World News
1:15- 2:00 POPULAR MUSIC
2:00 P. M. - 6:00 P. M. MATINEE:
2:00- 3:00 - SOFT AND SWEET OR SEMI-SERIOUS
MUSIC.
3:00- 4:00 ..•........ COUNTRY AND WESTERN MUSIC
4:00- 6:00 POPULAR MUSIC
6:00 P. lIf. - 11:05 P. M. NIGHT WATCH
6:00- 6:15 SPORTS NEWS
6:15- 6:45 Popular Music
6:45· 7:00 HOMETOWN NEWS
7:00- 8:00 - SOFT AND SWEET OR SEMI.SERIOUS
MUSIC.
11:00-11,05 NEWS AND SIGN OFF
SATURDAY:
6:00 A. M.· 1:00 P. M. SHOWCASE-Basically the same as
ror Monday through Friday.
1:08 P. M.- 6:00 P. M. MUSIC FROM STUDIO A. Standard
Pop and Popular Music.
6:00 P. M.·II:05 P. M. BANDSTAND-Basically the same as
Night Watch. POPULAR MUSIC AND ROCK AND
ROLL.
The above Is a Block Schedule. With very rew ex­
ceptions, you may expect to hear a flve·mtnutc summaryof newl every hour on the hour and a one--mlnute headline
capsule on the hair hour.
SOME SPECIAL FEATURES ARE NOT SHOWN
SINCE THE BROADCAST TIMES VARY.
PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE IN NEAR
FUTURE.
SUNDAY SCHEDULE TO BE ANNOUNCED.
Nevils News
Society Editor Dllll4·2382 PERSONALS Mr. James E. Beall speaks to
Nevils Youth Fellowship group
MRS. CHARLIE HOWARD
ENTERTAINS CONTRACT
BRIDGE CLUB
On Tuesday afterncon of last
week, Mrs. Charlie Howard was
hostess to the ontract Bridge
Club at Hodges Party House.
Dried arrangements and fall
flowers were used in decorating
and the guests enjoyed hom 011
toast made piquant with sauce
(concocted by Eula Moe). peach
upside down <;ake, nuts and
coffee.
Mrs. Ernest Cannon, with high
score, received 0 deviled egg
dish with snit And pepper
shakers attached. Mrs. Dewlu
Thackston won a novelty plate
for low, and Mrs. Rex Hodges
received a bracelet For cut.
Others playing were Mrs. John
Wilson, Mrs. Lawson Mitchell,
Mrs. F. B. Martindale. Mrs.
Ivy Spivey, and Mrs. Harold
Jones.
MRS. L. E. FUTCH SPENDS
WEEK WITH MRS. GRIMES
Mrs. L. E. Futch of Ocala,
Fla., spent last week with her
sister, Mrs. F. N. Grimes. Sun­
day she went to Metter to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simmons,
before returning to her home in
Ocala.
By MRS. JIM ROWE
Mr. James E. Beall, principal
of t he Nevils Elementary
School, was guest speaker at
the regular meeting of the
Nevils Methodist Youth Fellow­
ship Sunday night,
.lulla Bragan, president, pre·
sided. Alwyn Burnsed was in
charge of the devotional and
Sundrn Nesmith read the poem,
"Living for Thy Neighbor."
.lnyne and Julin Bragan sung
"Whispering Hope" as a special
and Judy Nesmith introduced
Mr. Beall.
He talked on "Christian
Citizenship."
Those present at the meeting
were Patricia Moore and Anne
Cromley of Brooklet, Mnrilyn
Denmark of Statesboro, Judy
Nesmith, Jayne and Julio Bragan.
Sandra Nesmith. all of Nevils;
Hoke Brannen, Billy Clifton and
Bobby Brooks of Brooklet; AI­
wyne Burnsed, William Morgan,
John Thomas Hnndges, Jimmy
Williams; Buddy Anderson of
Nevils: George Wnters of States­
boro, Mrs. Wallon Nesmith, Miss
Maude White and Mr. Beall.
Marie, Kathryn and Carolyn, and
Mrs. Emory Geiger and children,
all of Savannah, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Price of Register
visited Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Jin; Rowe.
Mrs. Charles G. Lewis and
daughter, Shelba Jean, were
Thursday afternoon guests of
Mrs. J. W. Sikes at Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Carter
and children of Savannah were
Saturday night supper guests of
Mr. O. H. Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Joyce and
attractive little daughter of
Pooler visited during the week
with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe
were Tuesday night supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Anderson of Register.
Friends and relatives of Mrs.
J. S. Nesmith are sorry to know
that she has been confined to
the Bulloch County Hospital for
the past week and they hope
she will be able soon to return
10 her home.
Miss Winifred Riggs of Sa­
vannah spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Josh
lIiggs.
TECH "REK" PARADE
On Saturday, November 7,
when that long parade of Tech
"Reks" takes place there will
not only be a lIulioch County
boy in n struggling CDI' but it
will be a Bulloch County car,
sponsored by the Sigma Chi
fraternity.
Bill Bland .son of Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Bland, and one of
his frat pals were down one
Sunday recently and acquired a
most decrepid car, which de­
spite its antiquity, went almost
nil the way. Twelve miles out
of Atlanta the boys left it as 1 _
JOLI.Y CLUB HAS ANNUAL it wheezed its last breath. It
HALLOWE'EN PARTY will now run but it has become
Red Bug Haven was the a monstrosity under talented
scene Wednesday night, October engineers. The Sigma Chis have
22, of the Jolly Club's annual won in the wreck parade for
Hallowe'en party when hus- three years in succession and
bands are invited. on one occasion rated national
Jack O'Lanterns, black cats. recognition.
and ghosts furnished the proper •• '.
spooky atmosphere. C.P.O. DWINELL HONORED
The women in the club AT DINNER
served barbecued chicken, cole Sunday Miss Fannie and Mr.
slaw, asparagus casserole, apple Tom Hathcock entertained Chief
carrot salad, rolls, coffee, and Petty Officer George Dwinell at
horne·made cake. a lurkey dinner, honoring him
Those attending were Mr. and before he leaves Statesboro to
Mrs. Penlon Anderson, Mrs. assume his duties with the
James Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Navy in Virginia. Other
Fred Bland. Mr. and Mrs. R. P. guests were Mrs. Dwinell and
Mikell. Mr. and Mrs. B. W. daughters, Vickie and Christas,
Cowart. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Mrs. Joe Ellis of Portal, lillie
Price, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Mikell. Jack «ersey of Savannah and
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Hagan, Mrs. Mrs. Annie Denmark of States.
W. W. Jones and Mrs. W. W. boro.
Radcliff. .-----------
Style, Power Murk 1958 Chevrolet Trucks
F'rcMh sl)'lill�, mnrc power, Ulld mUIlY ehussls Improvement.
11111 rk I he 19:;11 ChcHolct t ruck Ii IIC. Th is Luw Cull Forwurd
heln'y-tluly nuulel hue u new :HU-clI.-in. 2:10-IHlrscIHlwcr engine
,Icsigllctl fur durnblti ty wlt h tmtlilllll-cliulctl "UI\'C8, henvy benr­
ill1o;8, 1111.1 othur heavy service fcnl.lIrcM. CumlJUslinn chumbcr is
whully within the cvlf nder bore, 1\111950 Chm'rnlct trucks huve
dU1l1 h('llllllllllils HIIiI rl·.It·si":lH'tl grille. hnnd , uud fenders.
Registration at Teachers College
now at all-time high of 914
A new enrollment record of
/dormitories
nre still not filled
914 was set this week at Gear- to capacity however.
gia Teachers College as fall Enrollment by classes, Fresh­
quarter registration officially men, 264; sophomores, 224;
ended. juniors, 214; and seniors, 209.
There are three special students
enrolled.
The figure represents an in­
crease of six per cent over the
1956 fall total' of 865, the
previous record.
The record actually came
from an increase in upperclass­
men because the freshman class
is down 29 from last year. One
explanation for this is the new
lesting program which requires
students to make a series of
tests offered at- cerlain central
areas throughout the state. Prior
to this year, many freshmen
made last· minute decisions to
enter the college, and the earlier
date of this year's tests made
this impossible.
Of the total. 458 are girls
and 456 boys. This is the eighth
lime in the last II years that
girls have outnumbered the boys
on the GTC campus.
To accomodate the increase,
three women are now rooming
together in each room in both
Lewis and East halls. Boys
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison !'III_rlnllll_1:I!1lll1!l!::am==
of Sardis and Mrs. H. C. Burn­
sed Sr. were the weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed
Jr.
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
MISS ERNESTINE DEAL
OFF TO MIAMI FOil
FINAL JUDGING IN CONTEST
On October 22, Miss Ernestine Miss Shelba Jean Lewis of
Deal, hostess at Franklin's' Claxton was the weekend guest
Restaurant r e c e i v edward
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
from the secretary, of the Charles G. Lewis.
Florida Restaurant Association.
Mr .and Mrs. L. J. Harris and
Mr. AI E. Palmer. that she was children, Johnnie. Lindo Rose 1J:ili3l1lE:::ll__a 1III
one of the five finalists in the Inm---__::a_====__r::=::1 =::"'i'l
race for queen hostess of the
Pan American Hotel Restaurant
Exposition. She is flying to
Miami with Mrs. J. B. Franklin
Monday night to appear at the
grand ballroom of the Biscayne
Terrace Hotel, where lhe final
judging will take place. The win­
ner of this contest will reign as
queen hostess for the rest of the
exposition, which ends Novem­
ber 1, and receives a fully-paid
three-day vacation for two in
Miami Beach.
John A. Lou
dies at age 67
John A. Lott, 67, died un­
expectedly Monday. October 21,
at his home. He had been in ill
health.
.
He was a life-long resident of
Bulloch County and was well
known throughout the Portal
community. He was a member of
Payne's Chapel Methodist
Church.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Estell McDonald Loti;' a
son, John B. Lott, both of
Portal ,and a sister, Mrs. Eddie
Ellis of Savannah.
Funeral arrangements were in
charge of Barnes Funeral
Home.
MRS. JENNINGS HOSTESS
TO DOUBLE DECK CLUB
Mrs. Glenn Jennings enter­
tAined the Double Deck Bridge
Club Thursday afternoon at
her home on Savannah Aventic..
Lovely arrangements of red
and yellow dahlias and roses
provided festive decorations.
Frozen fmit salad was served.
Mrs. Percy Averitt received a
brass hanging planter for club
high. A similar prize was
awarded Mrs. Prince Preston
for visitor's high. Mrs. Lloyd
Brannen. wit.h club low, and
Mrs. Eu�ene DeLoach. with
visitor's low, received floral
stationery. Mrs. Clyde Mitchell.
winning cut, received a novelty
bottle of perfume. .
Guests were invited for five
tables.
Arnerica's Leading Coat
If you aren: i satisfied, join us
I
�1
bett\l��
�
A month ago Josh Simmons came up to me, red in the
face and waving his arms, and slarted· 10 chew Ottt the
Chamber of Comlllerce for "working at the wrong proj­
ects and neglecling more important ones."
I soon saw that what he was really angry about was that
we were not working at his pet project - a very natural
reaction.
There was an easy comeback. "Jf you don't like the way
the Chamber operates," I said, "you can do something
about it right now. Why don't you join the C. of C. and
use your influence to direct its aclivities toward the projects
that YOII consider most important?"
"This is a democracy, you know," I continued, "and one
of the best places for a businessman like you to sound off
about his favorile enthusiasms is in his local Chamber of
Commerce. It gels results."
"So take the plunge. Join us. We need men like you. Work
with us to make your ideas prevail. You'll benefit local
business and yourself as well."
FAMILY DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Sleek slim lines with narrowed blouson look in
back. In kitten soft CARESSE--a fubric so
shiningly beautiful it's comparable to the fabulous
French imports. An el�gant design in lucious
colors. $59.95
'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''" .. ,Statesboro, Ga, Listen to Mrs, Ernest Brannen 'on '7he Woman Speaks" on
WWNS each Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at
8:45 a. m.Tuesday, 'Wednesday and Thursday
November 5-6-7
""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
1tte�ogress
Speaking for
your local Chamber of Commerce
lIEN R Y � S
-Regular Admission-
..
Shop HENRY'S First
[�:: Wee::S_��BM� 1�� �!�
XI SIGMA CHAPTER MET
ON VISTA CIRCLE
"WHERE DOES MY
llIRTHDAY LIVE?"
ASKS PRATI' LOCKWOOD
Pralt Lockwood, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Max Lockwood, knows
now where his birthday lives
'3nd when his birthday cnme
home. On Tuesday, October 22,
Prntt'a mother enterlained with
a wonderful party honoring
Pratt on his third blrthdoy at
their home on Vista Circle. Tri­
cycles, tractors, rocky horses,
and swings furnished his little
friends n regular carnfvnt of
fun. They were given favors In
keeping with Hallowe'en in­
cluding horns and Jock 0'
lanterns filled with candy COrn.
Pratt's wish for a pretty. cake
was a dream Come true. Tho
children were served individual
decorated cakes, orange juice
and ice cream.
Those present were Don and
Jean Coleman's daughter, Sue
Ann Coleman, Red and Nell
Brown's daughter, Kim; the C.
B. Cail's son, Steve; Luke and
Wudie's children. Karen and
Andy Anderson; The Lawrence
Houston's daughters, Debbie
and Becky Houston; Nicky
Strange, Z. L.'s and Jackie's
son; George, Kathy and Mike
Wilma and W. T,'s children;
Hugh and Blanch Turner's son,
Donald; and Lynn and Ronda
daughters of Dr. Burton and
Mafoi Bogitsh.
Everyone enjoyed Pratt's
birthday party and wished to be
right there when Pratt's birth­
day comes home again.
MilS. PI1TMAN HONORED
AT LUNCHEON
On Wednesday of last week
Mrs. Alfred Dorman entertained
at a luncheon at the Forest
Heights Country Club honoring
Mrs. Marvin Pittman, who is
visiting in Statesboro.
The Table was handsomely
appOinted. Gorgeous red dahlias
centered the table. A four­
course dinner was served.
Clifton
. Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4·2115-
ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER
MAKES PLANS FOR MISS
AMERICA DOLL CONTEST
The Alpha Omega Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi met Monday
night. October 28, at the home
of Mrs. George Lee on Oak
Street with Mrs. Tom Howard
as co-hostess.
A mystic Hallowe'en air was
created in the use of Jack­
o'Ianterns and Hallowe'en re­
freshments.
During the business meeting
which was conducted by Mrs.
Ralph Bacon, president, plans
were formulated for a rummage
sale to be held in November on
Vine Street. Further plans can·
cerned the "Miss America" doll
to be given away before Christ·
m8S.
A type of community service
project was discussed with ad·
ditional plans to be made at a
later date.
Those present were Mrs.
Eddie Rushing. Mrs. Wallace
Wyall, Mrs. Davis Beachum,
Mrs. lIalph Bacon. Mrs. Sam
Haun, Mrs. Horace Forshee. Mrs.
Carroll Herrington, Mrs. James
Sikes, Mrs. Frank Farr, Mrs.
K. R. Herring. and Mrs. J. S.
Anderson.
We Go Places
Read The
Miss Audrey Morgan, family
life specialist, Agricultural Ex­
tension Service, believes good
books open the door to educa­
tion and much pleasure for chi)·
dren because they afford ex­
periences through adventure and
imagination of others. StOl'Y Of
Bulloch County'The Bulloch Herald
- Page 5
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 31, 1957
LEAN" LOW LINES SPARK CHEVROLET BEAUTY
Chevrolet stylists have taken full advantage of nine Inches In I·hood.
Notable also Is an unus.al Sculpluramlc styling which I.p·
added length to mold low, Oeet beauty Into their 1958 models, as plies an air of distinction. A new engine, new frame ad two ne ..
shown by this view of the Bel AIr sport sedan. Strong eye-appe.1 suspension systems are onb' a few of the malor challis advances.
.. found III the modish Ifllle, the dual headlampa and low, Oat Station Walloo, Bel Air, BIscaJ1le and Delray Sorl.. are olrerod.
IT'S HERE - SEE IT TODAY!
You Are Invited to Be Our Guest to See The
ALL NEW 1958 CHEVROLET
TODAY - OCTOBER 31
East Main Street
-.-
Your Chevrolet Oealer
._f •
. ,
FRANKLIN C,tiEVROLET COMPANY, INC,
Statesboro, Ga,
46th
ANNIVERSARY SALE
1
j.
I
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. King of
JOHNNY GODBEE Jacksonville,
1'1a, , visited their
son, Dr. and Mrs. Hugh King,CELEURATES HIS and children over the weekend.
The Xi Sigma Chapter of NINTH BIRTHDAY Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Davis leftBctn Sigma Phi. met Mondny Mr. nnd Mr�. J?hn F. �od- Saturday to attend the 40thnight at the horne of Mrs. J. E. bee came up With Just the right annual meeling of the SouthernBowen Jr. on Vista Circle. ldea for Johnny Godbee's ninth vetertnanans Association in
Among the fall arrangements birthday, They Invited the neigh- Roanoke, Va. From there they
was a dried arrangement featur.
borhood boys to come to will go on to CharlottsvUle, Va.,
Ing a bird of paradise. A dessert Johnny's birlhday party Mon- to visit Dr. Davis's brother, Mr.
Course was served. duy afternoon at his home on and Mrs. O. N. Dnvis.Moore Street. The boys came
Mrs. J. B. Willion'ls presented casual, which means they were Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Teets of
the program which dealt with ready to play football nnd en- Statesboro and Mr. and Mrl.
the art of letter writing. joy roasted hot dogs and all the Harry
Teets or Savannah have
buns, pickles. and the other returned from a ten-day visit
Mrs. Bill Brown. president. things that go with hot dogs With relatives In Maryland andintroduced pions for the ob- And, of course, the Hnllowe'e� West Virginia. Mr. and Mr�.
servance of Exemplar Day with birthday cake. H. M. Teets accompanied their
n party, Those present wore Julian and son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Lane Jimmy Aldred Jerry Harry Teets, and Mrs. TyleOther members present were Coleman 'Holmes Ramsey' Ricky Minick of Brooklet to AtlantaMrs. E. W. Barnes, Mrs. Brown, 'Dub Dubose, 'Randy w�erc thcy spent the weekendHubert King, Mrs. Earl Lee, Mrs. Smith. Bob Lanier, Sonny Wnll, With relatives. Mr. and Mrs.Clinton Anderson. Mrs. Dean Dick Curry, Hugh Rockett and Teets ?f Stntesboro spent theBaxter, Mrs. Bob Thompson Sr., Vick Page ume With their son and family,Mrs. Mark Toole, Mrs. F. C. -. Bill and Emily Teets.
Pnrker Jr., and Mrs. Velmn Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pafford
Rose. sponsor. Rites held for had as weekend guests, Mrs.
Pafford's sister and family,
M J W CI' Major and Mrs. Sam L. HinsonI'S. • • InC and children, Lindo and Sammy
of Washington, D. C., From
Mrs . .Iulian W. Cline, 79. died here they left for Albany to
in the Bulloch County Hospital visit Mr. Hinson's parents, and
late Saturday afternoon, October from Albany to Gainesville to
26, after an illness of two visit Mrs. Hinson's and Mrs.
weeks. She was a native of Bul- Pafford's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
loch County but had been living Mood-·Griffin. They gave the
at Glennville for the past several Paffords first hand descriptions
years, of a big parade and the visit of
She is survived by one daugh- the Queen of England to the
tel', Mrs. F.' K. Byrd of Enu U. S.
Gallic, Florida; two sons, John 1 _D. Durrance of Glennville, and
Frank Lee Durrance of Arcada,
Fla.; two sisters. Mrs. Charlic
Anderson of Register, and Mrs.
Lillie Burroughs of Savannah.
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock
from the chapel of Barnes
Funeral Home conducted by
Elder J. W. Durrence of Glenn­
ville, and Elder T. Roe Scott.
Burial WRS in the Lower Lotts
Creek Church cemetery.
ANNIVERSARY COAT SALE
New heights of elegance and versatility .•• the newest ways
to be in fashion! Our most important collection of contour
coats for fall. Anniversary priced far below what you'd ex·
pect to pay for such famous fabrics and for such beautiful
detailing.
Fortunate Purchase Gl'OUp
50 BRAND NEW FALL
CO·ATS
$33.
Values to $50.00
"
'OJ
ORLON SLIP·OVERS
AND CARDIGANS
53.46 54.46and
Super anniveruty §avings, fine quality washable orion
sweaters in black lind white, • , also assorted pastels.
Buy for Christmas a:ifts, SECOND FLOOR.
..
.
I
100% PUl'e Cashmere
COATS
$119.00 Values
589.00
Save $30.00 during our anniversary sale on the
coat you've always wanted. Two styles to choose
from. Colors: nude, fawn, blue, black. SECOND
FLOOR.
i
-
New Buick Special for 1958 duly 'lied and entered on record In the office of. the clerk of 1936, It was revIved On Januarythat he has fully admInIstered Bulloch SuperIor Court, In Deed 20, 1937 for a period of twentysaid estate. ThIs Is therefore to Book 195, on page 100. (20) years by order of thiscite all persons concerned, No.2. Also that certall� tract Honorable Court; and that no Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 31, 1957kindred and credItors, to show of land lying and be 109 ,n the amendments hnve been granted I------.;_-.....;;;_,;_--.:.:.:.::..�..:.:.:..:..:.:....:.::.:..:....__cause, If any they can, why said 12091h G. M, DistrIct ot Bul- to Its charter sInce the date ofexecutor should not be <lis- loch County, Georgia. contnln- Us incorporation or revivor Statesboro Coca-Colo Bottling by revived and renewed, withcharged from hIs admlnlstra· Ing seventy-eight (78) acres, 2. That Its revIved Charter' ex- Company, do hereby certify that all of the rIghts, powers,tlon, and receIve letters of dls- more or less, and being Lot No. plred by limItation on the 20th the above and foregoing Is a privileges and immunities here­missIon on the fIrst Monday In :l of Ihe aforesaid sub-dtvlsion, day of January, 1957. and that true and correct extract from tofore enjoyed by the company,November" 1957. bounded In January. 1922 as your potltloner has continued the minutes of said meeting. for the full perIod of thirty-R. I. MIKELL, Ordinary. follows: on the north by Lot to exercIse the functions for Given under my hand and the fI (35) f thl d t10·31-4tc (109) BM. No. " of sold sub-dlvislon; east whIch It was Incorporated in seal of suld corporation on this 0;3 that ofie�r�h:�lmhts, �owoe;�by the lunda of M. S. Rushlnr.; Ignorance of the explrntalon of 15th day of July, 1957. and privileges hlCl�ent to likeCITATION south by Lot No. 2 at sa d Its revIved charter and Is stili ANNE SHARPE HOLMANN IncorporatIons as now or Here.GEORGIA, Bulloch County. sub-dlvlslon: and .w��t by Lot In active busIness.' President and Treasurer. ' after allowed by law, Including1 hls Is to notify all persons No. I of saId sub-division. public 3. That petitioner's' stock ORDER the rIghts of renewal as prayodconcerned that Don McCormick road beIng the dividing line on holders by an afflrmati f 51, d b Gas administrator of the estate the west. Said lands being more of more than a rnajorlt ve vote Ex Parte: Statesboro Coca- g�!', B�I�h a�o�t�:ye� oro, ear-of Dora A. Waters McCormIck, particularly described by a plat capItal stock at a y Oft'lts Cola Bottling �ompany.deceased, has riled with me an of the same made by J, E. Rush- called for the' ex res mee 109 Petitlon for evlvor and Re- AT CHAMBERS, this the 9thnpplic�tion for lenve to sell the lng, surveyor, In November, as provIded by t�e � surposel newal. of Charter In Bulloch day of October, 1957.Iollowlng lands belongIng to 1921 and recorded in the office the compan h raws a Superior 80urt. J. L. RENFROE, Judge, Bul-said. estate, for the purpose of of the Clerk of Bulloch Superior the eompanl'an/it� �mtruct�d The application of STATES- loch SUperior Court.dl�tnbutl?n that I will pass upon Court, in Deed Book 64, on apply for a revivor cers 0 BORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING 11-7·4tc. (114) IN.snid nppllcatlon in �y office in Page 443, less .52 of an acre nowal of its charter ��d ;e: COMPANY for revivor and re- 1
.Stntesboro, Georgla at the conveyed by deed from J. W. vlded by law A certified !o a newal of Its charter having been I'November term, 1957, of my Warnock and Mrs. J. W. of an extract 'from the Mlnut�{ filed,. recorded and published ascourt.. Warnock to Joe C. Hodges by with the seal of tit' "[provided by law, and all otherDescription of property to be deed dated March 15, 1952, as showing such corporn�C I��er, requirement.s and provisions ofsold: All that certain tract or represented by a plat of the Is hereto annexed e ac ion, the law having been fully com-parcel ,of land situate, lyIng lI�d same In Plat Book 2, on page hereof. as a part plied with by petltloner, and theb�lOg In the 1523rd G. M. Dis- 40, In the office of the clerk of 4. Petltioner Comes . hl the pury,ew and Intent of theI,:,ct of Bulloch County, Geor- Bulloch Superior Court, less al- fIve (5) year. from the d:t� "; Stat'!te m such cases made andCia, containing 151 acres, marc so approximately .50 of an acre the expiration of its cha t ad provided:or less, and bounded as fol- conveyed by Mrs J W pr th t It I h r er an IT IS THEREPON CON.lows: North by lands of Jim Mc- Warnock and J. w: W�rnock re�rvsed aand' ::n�';e3rt�� to be SIDERED, ORDERED AND AD.highest bidder for cash before Cormick: ea�t by estate lands of to Dorothy Tanner and D. A, mltted by law wIth �II rl ��r. JUDGED by the court that thethe courthouse door of sald Carl B. Lanle, and by lands of Tanner by deed dated March powers rlv"'e es d g. s, said petition be, and Is herebycounty, within the leagl hours of John McCormick; south by lands 15, 1952, and recorded in the munities h�retofgre en�� ed Ib- in all respects granted as prayedsale, on the first Tuesday of of W. L. McElveen and by office of the Clerk of Bulloch it for the full pe iod 'lth' t y for, and the charter of the saidNovember, 1957, the followIng estate lands of W. L. McElv�en Superior Court, in Deed Book fi�e (35) years :s all� d rt STATESBORO COCA - COLAdescribed property as the and by lands of JIm McCormIck. 182 on page 581. law and with �II of th we. htY BOTTLING COMPANY is here.property of the Estate of Luella �t��r�n�\�nwaaStet�e ��C6r�li��e Also all that. certain. lot or of �enewal as now or eh���to� 1,.. _Lattimore; all that one-half un· This 7th day of Octob 1957' ,parcel _of land SItuate, Iymg and after provIded by law,divided interest in all that cer· R P MIKELL ordin�r, B I' beIng 10 the 1209th G. M. DIs· WHEREFORE, pet I t ion e rtain lot or parcel of land loch' County, Ga', ry, u· trlct of Bulloch County, Geor- p.rays that thIs application besituate, lyIng and beIng In the 10.31-4tc (Ill) CA. gla, beginnIng �t an Iron c�mer flied, recorded and published in1209th G. M. DIstrict of Bul- of the west SIde of the rtght- the same manner provided forloch County, Georgia, and in a APPLICATION FOR LEAVE of·way, Route 67, and extendIng applications for orIginal chartersThis week will finish up the Mrs, H, N, Shurling, Mrs, Fannie certain sub·divlsion lying north· TO SELL LAND in a northerly dIrection along and that an order be passedpeanUl picking or most of it. E. Cribbs, Harry Shurling and cast of Statesboro, known as GEORGIA, Bulloch County. property line of Gantor a dl.· granting thIs petltion.That is, with weather per· Rickey of Stilson. and Mrs. "Whitesville," and bounded This is to notify all persons tance of three hundred and fifty STATESBORO COCA·COLAmitling. L 5 north by lands formerly owned concerned that Terrell Beasley, (350) feet to an iron corner, BOTTLING COMPANY.avern anders of Garden City. by Mrs, R. Lee Moore; east by as executor of the estate of Mrs. then in an easterly direction By: W. G. NEVILLE, WM. J.This cool snap in the Mr. and Mrs. James Morris of lands now or formerly owned by Lura Warnock, deceased, has alon� a drain ditch a distance NEVILLE, its attorneys at law.weather has got the folks Lyons spent the weekend with R. L. Lewis; south by lands of filed with me an application for of flfty·one (51) feet to an iron 1957.banking seed cane, and strip' his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H, C. P. Olliff; and west by lands leave to sell the followIng lands corner on right-of-way of Route CERTIFICATEping and cutting down cane for Morris and familt now or formerly owned by belonging to said estate, for the 67, then In a southerly dlrec· Extract from the minutes ofgrinding. They don't intend to 1" 111••• • Maude Johnson, and known as purpose of: Distribution and tlon along the. rlght·of·way of the special meeting of stock-let the cold bite lhe cane. L,st t· the home place of the late Payment of Debts, and that I Route 67 a dtstance of three holders of Statesboro Coca.season they let the cold weather �OUis� OLeWis. This the eIghth will pass upon said application hundred �nd twen.ty-?ne (321) Cola Bottling Company held incatch them uqprepared and the Legal Ads �b;ORd'�Obt'AWr�ORE, ad. :�ci:'yC'::��t�,in GSe�::ra�or�i Bt�� r�;t at�rY����,�� �i���n��gp:�;::;: ��a Of���tl?:g St������Oy, cOf�ijuice was not as good as it mllllstrator of the estate of November term, 1957 of my ty, bounded on the north by South Main Street Statesboroshould have been. Let's wish Louella Lattimore. court: lands of D. A. Tanner and Doro· Georgia on the i5th day 01them luck this time. FRED T. LANIER arid No. I. That certain tract of thy Tanner; on the east by right· July Hi57ROBERT S. LANIER, attorneys land, lying and being in the of-way of Route 67; and on the ,,' .APPLICATION TO SELL for the estate. 1209th G. M. District of Bulloch west by land of Grantees con. Thereupon, upon motionREAL ESTATE 10·31-4tc (108). County, Georgia, containIng veyed by deed from Dorothy made and seconded, it wasGEORGIA, Bulloch County. forty-ei�ht (48) acres, more or Tanner and D. A. Tanner, to unanllllously resolved by all ofThis is to notify all persons CITATION less, bemg Lot No.2 of the sub. Mrs. J. W, Warnock and J. W. the stockholders of the comp�nyconcerned that Gladys Moore Bulloch Court of Ordinary. division of the lands belongIng Warnock dated March 15 1952 present at the meeting, oWlllngGreen, as executrix of the estate Mary S. Howard, havIng to the J. B. Rushing Estate and and recorded in Book 182, o� more th?n a majority of theDonald Beasley and his pet of Lizzie Moore, deceased, has made application for twelve bounded in January, 1922 as page 580, in the office of the co.mpany s capItal stock, thatsquirrel spent several days in flied with me an application for months' support out of the follows: On the north by Lot Clerk of Bulloch Superior Court. th,s c�mpany do hereby ask forColumbia. S. C., where he leave to sell the following lands Estate of Ralph E. Howard, Sr., No.3 of said sub·division; east This 7th day of October 1957 a revIvor and renewal of ItSvisited his sister, Mrs. Regie belonging to said estate, for the for her three minor children by lands of M. S. Rushing; R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary Bul: charter, and direct that its of- ThVoyles and Mr. Voyles, purpose of distribution and the and appraisers duly appointed south by lands of Charles Akins; loch County, Georgia. ' flcers do take all necessary and ayerMr. and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs payment of debts and thal I will to set apart the same having and west by Middle Ground 10·31·4tc. (112) FTL. r�:err��r:�/�enPds :eOnehwavede tfhoer Monumentpass upon said application in filed their returns, all persons Church lot. Said lands beingand daughters, Barbara and my office in Stalesboro, Geor- concerned are hereby required more particularly described by PETITION FOR REVIVAL Ith. full reriOd allowed by law,Vickey of Savannah, spent gia, at the November term, 1957, to show cause before the Court a plat of the same made by OF CHARTER WIth al the rights, power, CompanySaturday visiting Mr. and Mrs. of my court: of Ordinary of said county on J. E. Rushing, surveyor, in GEORGIA, Bulloch County. prIvileges and i m m u nit i e sH. N, Shurling and family. Mr. Description of property to be the first Monday in November November, 1921 and recorded in To the Superior Court of Said gra�ted by law t� corporatIons 45 West Main StreetCribbs enjoyed some fishing. sold: All that certain tract or 1957, why saId appllcatio� the office of the clerk of Bul. County: of ilke character.
Mrs. Lottie A. Morris of parcel _of land �ituate, lying a�d should not be granted. This 7th loch Superior Court in Deed The petition of Statesboro I,. Anne Sharpe Holmann, Phone PO 4-3117
Denmark spent Saturd y
.
ht b�lng m the 1047th G. M. DIS- day of October, 1957. Book 64, page 443, less .60 acres Coca·Cola Bottiing Company re- preSIdent and treasurer of ,'-------- ....J ••••••••••••' . a IlIg trtct of Bulloch County, GeorgIa, R, P. MIKELL, Ordinary. described in a deed from Mrs. spectfully shows: IIIIC==E--IIII-==a_!lI\lI3I'l!_1!lIIII IIIIII__==_._1IIII1!IIIII__H�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
nnd Sunday With Mr and Mrs containing seventy-six (76) acres J. W. Warnock and J. W. 1. That it is n Georgia Cor-I'W H MOrriS here. mOre Or less. and bounded as GEORGIA CBITA,TlhON Warnock to Lester Martin, Paul poration and Its present charterMr. Gene Davies and Mrs. follows' North by lands that' ,ul oc County. Groover and J. W. Warnock, was granted by order of thisStella Lee of Guyton were formerly belonged to E. B Whereas, Arthur C. Turner, I
trustees of the Middle Ground Honorable Court, passed on the. 't h Kennedy' east by lands no executor of the last will of D. Primitive Baptist Church and 18th day of January, 1916 andVISlors ere on Sunday, formerly' owned by Sidn�; B. Turner, dece�scd, represents their successors in office, 'dated thereafter, same having expiredMr. and Mrs. H, C. Kennedy, HagIn; south and west by lands to the court, 10 hIs petition, December 16, 1952, and recorded by limitation on January 17,Mr, JackIe Thompson of States· that formerly belonged to the I----------;_------------- , ..:..._boro were Sunday dinner guests estate of D. L. Kennedy .
. of Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Morris. This being the same tract of
land conveyed to Sam Moore byJ. A. Wilson by Warranty
Deed, da.ted November 3, 1917,
and recorded in the office of
the Clerk of Bulloch Superior
court in Deed Book No. 49 on
page 516, and set aside to Lizzie
Moore as a year's support as
shown in the office of Bulloch
Court of Or�inary, in Book D,
page 79. ThIS seventh day of
October. 1957.
10.31.4� �·07�'MLLL. ordinary.
ADMIN[STRATOR'S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of an
order of the court of Ordinaryof Bulloch County, Georgia, Is·
sued on October 7, 1957, I will
sell ot public outcry to the
TIIE BOLD LINES OF BUICK'S 1958 .Iyllng are exempllficd In the luxury and beauty 0' Ih.Dulck Special, Ihc bIg volume seller In Ihe BuIck 1I0e. Dual headllghls and a daullng ncw grille addi readlh and lowness 10 Ihe 'ront end desIgn. The SpecIal, whIch II moun led on a 122.ln.h wheelbase,Loasts new and bIgger brakes, and exqul.lte new Interlo ... thai .omplemenl Ihe glamorou. exlerlorralors, The new mlraclo aIr ride and olther varIable pltch or the revolutionary IIlghl pitch DynanaWL:'e optional equlpmenl on Ihe Special serlc. whIch .ome. In seven models,
Stilson News
Stilso� folk getting their sugar
cane ready for syrup making
By MRS. W, H, MORRIS
Mr. Bernard Beasley of
Columbia, S. C., spent several
days viSiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Beasley Sr. here.
Mrs. Lavern Sanders of
Garden City, Savannah, spentthe weekend with her parents,Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurlingand Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sanders:
Mrs. Mamie Morrison had as
Sunday dinner guests Mr. and
Clifton
Photo Sel'vice
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service,
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
LIVESTOCK GROWERS
DON'T BE MISLEAD!
I F you want to get the
Highest Possible Dollar
For your livestock, seil where you have com­
petitive biding from a group of buy'!rs-this is
what wou have at our
Regular Auction on
Thursdays at 2:30 P. M.
If one stockyard makes your prices in Bulloch
County, Mr. Farmer, you need to give this some
thought. If you don't know, check for yourselfand you will see that week after week we have
led in price from five to seventy-five cents.
We don't make the price. We seil your livestock
For the High Dollar
with prompt, eff.icient and courteous service,
Sell where there's no fuss Or fight and you'll see
YOUl" Take-Home Money Is More
UUOCH STOCK YARD
� � nLLMAN, OWNE�MANAGER
Phones--4-2451 and 4-3574
This one will
dotha
work of'fwoJ
This £!!! all-weather motor oil gives you the easy
starting of a light motor oil, .. the high temperature
protection of a heavy motor oil: It's one oil combining the �
different advantages of a light and heavy oil for all driving conditions.
UI.,. of TIOP-AIIiC' All-Weather Motor Oil never have
�o W?rry about using different grades of oil. TROP-ARTIC
tS a Itght OIl and heavy oil in one (grades lOW through 30).Furthermore, it lubricales and protects your motor farbetter than any of the old-fashioned "single grade" oils.
:rhe reason is th�t TROP-ARTIC never gets too thick or 100thlO. In.a cold en�me It ftows quickly for easy starting. In ahot engme It r�tams the "body" necessary 10 prevent wear.It reduces frtctlon to save you gasoline. It keeps your engineclean. Compared to old-fashioned oils it can even double
engine Hfe. aet TROP-ARTIC All-Weather MOlor Oil todayfrom your Phillips 66 Dealer. 'A trademark
PHILUPS PETROLEUM CoMPANY
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are distributed in STATESBORO and Vicinity
by
TRANS OIL COMPANY - POPULAR 4-5511
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
See our Twin-Swatch
version of Sanitone's
Notionally - Advertised
2-SUIT
TEST
Like the Iwo suits adverlised 'in
SATURDAY EVENJNG POST
and LADIES HOME JOURNAL
one of our IWO suiting swntche�
has boen Sa"ilone Dry Cleaned
501i1l105, the other is brand lIew.
Bolh swalches look exaclly alike,
FEEL exaclly alike .. brand
new! Convincing proof that our
IUper.thorough Snllitone process
causes no perceptible wcar on
clothes. But see il yourself.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Model Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234-
IT'S <U1UdtTing PIANO WEEK
At
Wooten Music (0.
Here's your chance to get a beautiful
Chickering piano at a real saving,
with our big special trade-in allowance
for your old piano. Regardless of
its age or make, it's worth more at our
store during Chickering Piano Week.
Come in .now and look over the many
Chickeri"ng grand and console styles.
CONVENIENT TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED
NEW SPINET PIANOS
FROM $495.00
Factory Rebuilt Pianos With
5- Year Guarantee
$275.00
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
With No Down Payment
AUGUSTA, GA.
PR!NCH
'ReVIHetA&.
CONSOL!
mNCH
'ROVINCI",
OlANO
PHON. J.HJ.
At thls period there were no lawyers to handle
the court buslness in Statesboro. They all came from
afar, most of them riding horseback from Savannah.a body politic for the purposes set forth in this Act for scores of years on the southweat corner of the Occasionally one would come from 'Sylvania, WayneB-
A. di t t t
and that they or a majority of them have power to fill courthouse square, The fighting was all fistlcuff, how- boro, Sandersville or Hinesville. Considerable revenueccor 109
,
0 a s a ement by the late Mr. J. A, all such vacancies as may occur between the periods e�er. The man who drew a knife or a gun was con- was earned by the citizens of the town who providedBrannen there IS 110 record of how the new town came of their appointment and the regular terms of the elec- aidered an arrant coward. Men would meet in hand- lodgings for these lawyers at $2 per day while theyby the name "Statesborough." He said the best theory tion for commissioners as pointed out in this Act. to-hand combat for no other reason than to prove one were in town on court business.was that Thomas Jefferson made a great fight in Vir- " , I' was the better man physically. .ginia in behalf of States' Rights and the rights of the SECTION .V. That the commisslO.nerB �erem The first store in Statesboro during the early dayspeople far local self government. He became resident n.amed and a�pomted shall hold their office �ntll the A stranger was regarded with suapicion. He was was kept by Mr. B. J. Sims. His stock consisted of a fewin 1801 when this questi b .' p. . first Monday 10 January, 1868, when an election shall quizzed about his buainess and his destination. If he d b d . f hon was a urnmg Issue III b hi' , b said canned goo B, one or may e two ozen pairs 0 S oes,-politics and so "Statesborough" was so named in honor e e? I� said town, a�d at such place as may y became obstinate in answering he was ridden around a few bolte of cloth and plenty of whiskey. He WaB aof States' Rights. comrmseioners �e appo�nted and regulated by �uch bY; the courthouse square on a rail. If he repented his folly good citizen and lived to see the town grow and change.With the town now laid out in lots by the County lawIS as they .tdhmk advl�ableb a�d be. ftrom year to yea and begged pardon for refusing to answer he wasCommissioners they were sold and the funds. from the as o,�g as sal corporation e In exrs e�ce. . . allowed to go his way after �e had treated his hecklers Sally Fletcher operated a public dining room 10-sales provided for the erection of a courthouse. SECTION VI. That all persons entlt.led to. vO.te fOI to at least a quart at the little grocery store on the eated about where the rear of the Minkovitz store
This first courthouse was a log house which was
members of the General Assembly residing within the corner. If he stayed overnight he might discover that building now is.
burned by the Yankees in 1864. When the present corporate
limits of said town shall be entitled to vote the practical jokers had suspended his buggy from the To be Continuedcourthouse was erected in 1894 it replaced the two- for commissioners and other officers necessary for the tallest sapling in the neighborhood and to get it down
story frame courthouse building which was moved down government of said town. would require another quart or two as recompense.
West Main Street. There it became "The Opera House" "SECTION VIT. That said commissioners or a Some of the citizens of the county would come towhere entertainment of the times was presented. At the majority of them shall have power to enforce obedience town on "Big Court" daYB barefooted and wearing homerear of the courthouse site were two small brick build- to the by-laws and regulations of Baid corporation and
woven clothes. Some of the women woreings, one occupied by the sheriff and the other by the to punish for a violation of the laws by fine and im- bonnets and dresses.clerk of the court. prisonment in no case to exceed twenty dollars and
In the town's original charter, granted in 1866, such imprisonment in no instance to exceed ten days.
"Statesborough" became "Statesboro." This charter is "Assented to 20th of December, 1866."
recorded on pages 197 and 198 of the Acts of Georgia, Statesboro has had four charters. The first in 1866,1866 and reads as follows: the second m 1889, the third in 1902 and the fourth in"AN ACT TO MAKE PERMANENT THE 1912. It is the charter of 1912 that Statesboro nowCOUNTY SITE OF BULLOCH COUNTY, AND TO IN- operates under.CORPORATE THE SAME, AND FOR OTHER PUR- J. A. Brannen was the first mayor," having beenPOS�S:. . elected under the second charter granted in 1889 whenSECTION 1. Be It enacted, etc., that the town of the name of the community was changed from theStates�oro lo the County of Bulloch, shall be and the "Town of Statesboro" to the "City of Statesboro."same IS hereby made the permanent seat of public .
building of said county. . For many decades the new town did not attract
"SECTION II. That W. H. M Ie , W. H. Coleman, C. people and its grow:h and development was slow. One
. .
y y
or two small log reSidences where travelers could spendPretodms (PreetorlUs), J. Zetomer (Zetterower) and
th
.
ht d the could buyb . t d e mg an a grocery sore wer onC,. E: Fletcher b� and they. are here y appom e . com- rum and tobacco constituted the whole town for manymissioners of Said town With power and authorIty to
ears.make such by-laws for the government and good order y
.
Iof said town as may be necessary: provided that such By �880 the popul�tlOn of �tatesbor� was �n y
by-laws are not repugnant to the Constitution of this twenty-five people and Its reputatIOn was likened mto
State and the United States. that of Jacksonborough, the county seat of Screven
"SECTION m. That the said town of Statesboro County-lOa good place to stay away from."
be and the same is hereby incorporated and the limits The Ordinary's Court was held on the first Mon­
of said corporation extended one mile in every direction day of each month and so was a general gathering day
from the courthouse square. at the courthouse.
"SECTION IV. That the said commissioners and Superior Court, known as "Big Court," convened
their sU'ccessors in office so appointed by this Act be twice a year when the entire male population for miles I�•••••••••••••••••••••
around Cl\me to town. Here they would attend to busi-
..ness, talk politics, swap horses, run races and settle II
disputes.
Tales are told of many a fight under the old Wal­
nut Tree which marked the center of town and stood
Chapter IV - Installment 2
Statesboro
EDITOR'S NOTE-This week we continue the
story of Bulloch County. In the October 10 issue
we began the history of Statesboro and ended
the Installment of that week just l1S the town of
Statesboro became a reality. This week we con­
tinue the Story of Bulloch County.
The Job That's
\ NEVER DONE!
RURAL GEORGIANS demand more power­
every year-from their electric cooperatives. And
they are getting it!
David A. Hamil, REA administrator, spoke in
AUanta Several weeks ago. He estimates, by 1975,
the electric industry will need $15 billion in new
capital, to generate, �ransmit and distribute all the
power our growing economy demands.
Mr. Hamil thinks, by that time, the nation's
electric co-ops will require up to a billion dollars
a year in additional capital-just to keep up with
members' demands.
This will take planning, constant looking ahead.
That's what we're dOing. Our studies tell us where
and when we will be required to supply more power,
-and how much. They have been remarkably ac·
curate.
Some folks said we couldn't electrify rural Gear·
gia. We did! and we'll continue to give our mem­
tiers plenty of low cost power In the future. An·
other reason why we say ...
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
E]I[celsior
Electric
MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
uA Locally-Owned, Non·Proflt,
Electrle Utllily"
By BROOKS and LEODEL COLEMAN
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This Is
The Story ofBulloch County
feeling of respectability. A man's word was his bond
and if he failed to keep it he lost the respect of his
fellow oltleens.
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
Mr. Farmer, Here's a Statement From F. C. Parker Jr.
With all their rough ways and manners these
people, as a whole, had a great sense of honor and a fine
LOANS:
e
Signature Loans
Auto Loans
Furniture Loans
Auto Refinancing
WE SPECIALIZE IN-
e 2nd Mort. Loans
••••••••••• e Consolidating Bills
Operated Under the SupervIsIon of the Weed-Fr.e Tobacco Beds. Here'. how 10 do It. SprInkle VAPAM'
on your seed bed. now. Come spring, you gel more .eedllng,
per .quare yard - up 10 Iwice a. mahy. And only a few -If
any I - weed•. Your .eedling. are really slrang and vigorous,
You can transplant fast for the best crops you'ye eyer leen.
Make more profll nexl year! Don'l shore your crop wilh weeds
and soil borne di.eo.e•. Pul Y_APAM on your .eed bed. now.
No special equipmenl needed. II'. '0 ea.y and safe 10 .prlnkl.
on. You get stronger seedlings, weed control and more proAt.
Do il now for be.1 re.ull•. Approved by Ihe Deparlmenl of Agri­
""Iure and leading grower. fOI all food and flbre crap•.
"Georgia Industrial Loan Commissioner"
550 to 51500
-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME-
DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY
EAST MAIN & SEIBALD STREETS - PHONE PO 4-5811'
SlauRer Chemical Co., Inc. Tampa, Florida
ATTENTION Mr. livestock Grower
Here Are the Prices Paid Last Week for Livestock At
PARKER'S STOCKYARD IN STATESBORO
24-HoUl' Ambulance Service PARKER'S Monday Cash Daily Market Paid $17.25 for Number 1's.
Phones--4-2722, 4-2991 and 4-2289
'PARKER'S Tuesday Cash Daily Market Paid $17.25 for Number 1's.
Savannah Avenue
PARKER'S Regular 2 O'clock Livestock Auction brought $17.00 for Heavy Number 1's, Light
Number 1's sold at $16.81.Statesboro, Ga.
PARKER'S Thursday Cash Daily Market Paid $17.00 for Heavy Light and Heavy Number 1's,
PARKER'S Friday graded hog sale places were $17.15 for Heavy Number 1's and $17,15 for Light
Number 1's.
The Tax.Books Of PARKER'S Saturday Cash Daily Market Paid $17.15 for Light and Heavy Number 1's,
BULLOCH COUNTY
"Mr. Farmer," F, C. Parker says, "you don't need a pencil, .. Parker's Stockyard has led all
other markets in the South. From 50 to 75 per cent of the livestock growers already know this".
The others are invited to seil with PARKER'S STOCK YARD,., That's where you find the best peo­
ple on earth walk through the doors at 'PARKER'S STOCK YARD for. the highest possible prices,
every week at Statesboro, Ga."
NOW OPEN
For Payment of State and County
TAXES FOR 1957 "MR, FARMER, we opened the stockyard in Statesboro, and have run a Livestock Auction
On Wednesday for 19 years", Mr, Farmer, approximately 9 years later, we started a Graded Hog
Sale on Friday, and operated until we sold out. When we re-opened our stockyard, we continued to
operate our regular 2 o'clock auction on Wednesday, and then a short while later, we continued our
regular Friday Graded Hog Sale, If you have heard anything different, IT IS UNTRUE. Remember
too, PARKER'S STOCKYARD leads in number and prices. Don't forget PARKER'S regular auction
at 2 p. m. on Wednesdays and PARKER'S graded hog sale every Friday, and then a new market,
PARKER'S DAILY LIVESTOCK MARKET"
The Books will remain open
until December 20, after which
your Taxes become past due and
you will be liable for interest.
COME IN AND PAY NOW PARKER'S STOCKYARD MAKES YOUR LIVESTOCK PRICES
-e- 'Sell Every Week With Parker's Stockyard, Statesboro, GeOl'gia
F. C. PARKER JR., MGR.WINFIELD LEE
TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY-
Col Cowart is
H.P.W. speaker
at October meet
Rites held for
Thomas Brewton
Funeral services for Thomas
Potter Brewlon, who died
October 2:1 In a Dublin hospitol,
were held at Ephesus Primitive
Bnptlst Church, conducted by
Elders Gilbert and Hnrrls
Cribbs and the Rev, James R,
Reed.
This pleasure trip will do you good!
��:t��tFV
FAll IS BEST OF All IN THE SMOKIESI Enjoy tho peace and
quiet of the mountains-a riot of colors in autumn ... crisp,cool day•... refreshing, restful nights ... wonderful food.
Come back feeling. frcoh .. a breeze. If you like activityt��re's a heated Bwimming pool, square dancing, horsebaok
riding, crnft making, wilderness pack trips, bear and boar
hunts, boating, fishing -lots more I Furnished cottages,lodge. Rate. lower after September 15-le88 crowded.
For reservations phone 2105.
58 FORD
COMING
NOv']
Nothing newer
AROUND THE WORLD
FUN and FROLIC
FOR ALL
The 58 Ford lies be.n proved .round Ih.
world. Fhis is the most dramatic and
most grueling lest ever given a new car
before its public annOUIlCCIlIC H.
The whole world was used as a ICSL
track for the 58 Ford. The car drove
through England, France, Switzerland,
Ital)f, Yugoslavia, Greece, Tin-key. Iran,
Afg'hanistan, Pakistan, India, Malaya,
Thailand, Cambodia. Vietnam. and
finally back .to the place iL slnrted­
Dctroit, Michigan. U.S,A.
The Ford powered over the gTca L
11101lilLain rang'es of three contincnts:
from the Alps to the I-limnlayas and the
Rockies. It crossed the great rivers of
. hislOl")': the Thames, the Seine, the Tiber,
the Arno, the Tigris, the· Euphrates, the
Indus, the Ganges.
This car stood at Buckingham Palacc,
rolled up the Champs Elysees to the Arc
de Triomphc, and paused at the [iffel
Tower. lL was greeted by the great Paris
couturieres at the famolls fashion salons
where its "sculptured in steel" styling was
applauded by the most stylc·conscious
audience in the world.
Further on came Saigon, the Pnrfs of
the Orient, at the farthest tip of South­
east Asia. Finally, it powered across the
great Rockies and plains of North
America and back. at long last. to Detroit ..
AI ichigan.
The 58 Ford • • • hos bee. proved and
.pproved around Ihe world. A natural
question arises. \'Vhy did Ford go to sllch
great lengills with its 1958 model? 'Vhy
. spend so much money and time and go
Ihroug'h :-Ill the problems of negotiations,
customs, horder transit, diplomacy in so
milny cOII.ntries?
The :lIls\ver: in the competitive auto.
mobile market of today, only the best in
all·around vallie can survive. And thii
round·the·world test is the most decisive
possible demonstration of the best.
The 1958 Ford i. vallie: hard.dollat
value. It is also style, power, performance.
and a dozen great new features. But abov�
all, it is v(/Iue.
T.his is the car you've been waiting for.See tL November 7-there's nothin2 newel
in the worilithan the 58 Fordl
The 58 Ford rode smoothly down the
ruggcd, hcmniful seacoast of Tho's coun­
t!")', to n festival in Duhrovnik, and into
Greece to Athens, where this newest
classic met such ancient classics as the
l'arthcnon and the 'Jeruple of Poseidon.
11'110 'TIII·key: and the 58 Ford passed
the great white lnccwork palaces of the
Sultans along the Hosporus ami. the
Golden Hortt. rhcn the Ford wellt where
few bUI nom:lds travel, up inLO the hot
rla)'s aruJ chill nights o[ the ancient
Illotln(ains o[ Afghanistan. And Lhcnce
along thc I'DlILe Alexander the Great fol­
lowed with his cil:lriols to cro<;s the his­
toric Ilidus rivC'r.
On and on the Ford·moved, down into
lhe hCIII of Illystcrious India, through
New Delhi to (he 'f:lj Mal1al. and 10 the
greal pink palace of the Mah<lrajah of
.Iaipur.
This great new Glr met lhe challenge of
tJ1C monsoons-mins that for centuries
have stopped all road mo\'ementthrough.
out Indo·China, but didn't stop Lhc 58
Ford. It drove 011 to Penill1g in Malaya,
and thcn north to Bal1�kok.
The only lure industry wants
is plain, unadorned facts
THE FOLKS!
FANCY LURES will land many a fine fish _ but
not a new industl'Y. The only way to interest
an industrial prospect is with facts. He \Vants
to know about plant sites, building costs, labor
supply, markets, taxes, financing, many other
things. One of the big jobs of our Industrial
Development Division is to gather this informa­
tion. These facts, carefully assembled, often
enable a manufactul'el' to decide where his next
plant in the South should be located.
Agricultural
Military
Commercial
Woodlands
Schools
RIDES and SHOWS
HOME CRAFTS
58F RD
From 15 Counties proved and approved
around the worldGOOD FOOD
GEORGIA' POWER COMPANY
COUNTY SCHOOL DAY, FRI. NOV. 8
Make your Savannah visit complete,
Shop the many fine stores. Enjoy tile
restaurants, hotels and motels· while
you're in town_
of Jefferson Athletic Club for Boys, Savannah, Ga.
lhelirslCit ever 10 use the whole wortd IS B I!sthack
" C"'ZIN WH,.,V,. WI
BROOKLET MOTOR' COMPANY
Brooklet, Georgia
Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry B. Cottle weekend with Mr. nnd Mrs. Joe
IElveen
were weekend guests ofJr. and sons. Henry Jr., John Jones In Jacksonville, Flo. Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee McElveen.Daniel and Phillip, of Snvan- Guests at the horne of Mr. Miss Donie Kennedy ofM B df d d M R I nah:
Mr. and Mrs. John N. and Mrs. W. Lee McElveen last Stotesboro spent n few duys lostrs. ra or an rs. ya s are Rushing Jr. ond children Sunduy were Mr. nnd Mrs. WII· we k with Mrs. W. B. Bland.Johnny. Suzanne and Tommy; linm McElveen of Wayoross, Mr. and Mrs. Robert DcNitlO
I G d CI b
.
Mrs. G. C. Coleman s-, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McElveen and little daughter of Savannahhostesses at ar en u meetma George Bensley and Mr. and and children, Charles, Rose lind visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.b Mrs. Terrell Beasley of States- Deborah: Mr. and Mrs. Lee Me- Sam DeNitto lost weekend.boro, and W. Linton McElveen Elveen and children, Pumeln andof Arcola. Michoel, all of Sovonnoh. UPCIThe Business Women's Circle Mrs. C. E. Wlilioms end Mrs. lURCH-WORTHINGTONof the Baptist. Missionary So- C. S. Jones were hostesses at Miss Betty June UpChurch,ciety will meet Monday night Family Night supper at the daughter of Mrs. W. H. Up.at the home of Mrs. Ben Grudy social hall of the Methodist church and the late Mr. Up.Bule. The program will be' nr- Church Wednesday night. church, and Roy Arthur Worth.rnnged by Mrs. L. H. Brooks Mrs. Ernest Proctor of Millen lngton of Atlanta, were morri dfrom Royal Service. was the weekend guest of her nt 8:30 p, m. October 19, at
Mrs. Raymond Pass and Mrs. Sister, Mrs. C. S. Cromley. Clarkesville, Ga. The Rev. Allen
Harold Joyner entertained the Mrs .Rlmes, Miss Mixon nnd C. Stevens, Baptist minister,
members of their Sunday School Miss Stevens, all members of performed the ceremony in the
class with a wiener roast at the the (acuity of Richmond HIli presence of immediate relativesoutdoor kitchen on the Method- High School were weekend Dnq close friends, at the pastor'sist Church grounds. guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. home. The living rOOI11 was
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Hughes. decorated with white glads and
Woodcock last Sunday were Mrs. Dorothy Jenkins and mums. The groom's best manMr. and Mrs. Alton Woodcock children of Savannah were wns Marvin T. Hnrrls of At­
and son, Johnny, Mr. and Mrs. weekend guests of her parents, lantn and the bride's attendant
Floyd Woodcock and children Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromley, was Miss Jessie Fletcher. The , __ .Bennie, Carole and Carolyn, Mr: Miss Jimmie LOll Williams of ���(�I.es were lighted by Joeand Mrs. Durell Donaldson and Savannah spent last weekend
children, Linda and Lee, Mr. with her mother, Mrs. J. M. The bride wore a cocoa
and Mrs. Henry Benson and two Williams. brown suit with beige ncces-
sons, and Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Fordham sorles, A reception was held im-
Linton, all of Savannah. spent a few days last week at mediately following the cere-
Miss Madge Lanier, Miss Ann Silver Springs, Fla. mony. Mr. and Mrs. Worthing-
Gowen, Joe Edwards and Dan Dr. James Bryan of Augusta ton are making their home in tr You Hnve an Alcoholic
Williams, all Students at Geor- spent the weekend with his Atlanta at 541 Dan Lane, Problem and Want Help, \Vrite:
gia Teachers College, were sup- parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. apartment D.
. ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUSE.B.H. TO SPONSOR MISSIONARY INSTITUTE per guests Friday night of Mr. Bryan. From Brooklet attending the
I I
ECORD HOP HERE and Mrs. James Lanier. Mrs. W. W. Mann is spending wedding were Mr. and Mrs. W. General Delivery
Members of the senior class On Thursday, November 14, Mrs. W. M. Jones and Mrs. this week with her mother in Lee McElveen; Mr. and Mrs. Statesboro, Georgia
Southeast Bulloch High the Savannah District Mis. Fred Bradford were recent Chipley, Fla. Billy Upchurch. Mrs. W. H. Up- 10·31.5Ip. I �;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; �hool will sponsor a record stonnry Institute Will meet in guests of friends in Atlanta. Mr. and Mrs. Judson Me- church and Miss Rowena Beall. r:o:== • r..
p �.� K�� �fu��an al��y m_U. U � Mr �d M� R� ��rt� _ovember 7, at 7:30. The ad- Methodist Church. The Rev. W, I· and family he .e moved from
iss ion will be 25 cents for liarn V. Dibble pastor of Ash-
their horne on the farm to the
ch person. Jerome Jones is bury Methodist Church in Sa. Brooklet Lodge which they will
esident of the senior class. vannah, will be in charge of no", operate. • .
• • • the meeting. At the noon hours Mrs. Rupert Clarke and MISS
RM BUREAU TO MEET
Ithe
.
members of the Woman's !essie .1..011 �Iarke visi\ed friendsSociety of Christian Service will 111 Gainesville Inst weekend.
The Farm Bureau will meet serve lunch, in charge of Mrs. .Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Jones and
xt Wednesday night in the C. E. Williams, Mrs. William MISS Barbara Jones spent last
mrnunity house with John N. Cromley and Mrs. John C. Crom-'������������
ushing Jr. presiding. The ley.
dies Auxiliary will meet in •••
e cafeteria of the high school. LEGION HEARS
ith Mrs. F. A. Akins, Mrs. COL. COWART
•. C. Hall, Mrs. T. E. Daves and At the meeting of the Carliss Henrietta Hall serving as Minick Post 203 of the Amerl­e supper committee. The pro-
ram will be in charge of Mrs.
. E. Gear.
I
...
KIWANIS CLUB TO'
ELECT OFFICERS
CHANNEL 6
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Mrs. Fred Bradford and Mrs.
H. H. Ryals were hostesses at
th� meeting of the Garden Club
last Tuesday afternoon at the
lome of Mrs. Bradford.
barbecue supper that will be
held at the community house
the night of November 8. The
plates will be $1.00, and the
proceeds from the supper will
be used for civic purpcses. The
chairmen of committees in
charge arc; publicity, T. E.
Daves; tickets, J. L. Minick; pro.
gram, W. E. Gear; house ar­
rangements, Ed Wynn, food,
Raymond Poss, Due to the fact
that the first home games of
the season of the basketball
teams, Brooklet and Collins, will
be played the same night, the
supper will be served from 6 to
8, so that those who wish may
attend the ball game also. The
committee on home industry,
composed of J. H. Wyatt, F. C.
Rozier, T. E. Daves and H. M.
Robertson, was asked to make
investigations on this matter and
report to the members of the
Kiwanis Club at an early date.
Floral arrangements were
resented by Mrs. E. L. Hal"
son, Mrs. R. C. Hall and Mrs.
okc Brannen.
The program, based on
'Birds" was arranged by Mrs.
upert Clarke, and appearing
n the program were Mrs, J. H.
rifreth, Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen,
rs. C. S. Jones and Miss Lewis
cr.
During the business meeting
onducted by the president,
rs. W. W. Mann, plans were
lade for the members of the
lub to entertain their hus­
ands with a banquet at the
ommunity house the night of
ovember 5, at 7:30.
can Legion the guest speaker
was Col. Leroy Cowart of
Statesboro. Other out-of town
guests were Lewis Oppenheim,
First District commander, and
Mrs. Oppenheim of Savannah;
Lonnie Alderman, past district
commander and Mrs. Alderman
of Springfield, and Holder wat­
son, senior vice commander of
the First District of Waynes­
boro. During the business
meeting plans were made to
have American Legion Night at
one of the home basketball
games. the 1958 membership
card being a pass to the ball
game: This plan was suggested
bby Coach George Roebuck of
Southeast Bulloch High School.
At the meeting of the Kiwanis
Club lost Thursday night, the
president, Joe Ingram and John
F. Spence a nominating com­
mittee to name a slate of of­
ficers to serve for the new year.
Plans were completed for the
SAVE MONEY
WITH
DRY FOLD
The ladies of the auxiliary are
planning to have a social
meeting .at the U. S. Public
Health Center sometime in De­
cember.. LTlie new laundry
service ,that we shes
.. :dries .•. and folds
your family washing!.
At the close of the meeting
It".e iadies served supper to the
group.
Model Laundry
ano
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes
attended the funeral services of
Mrs. Hughes' nephew, Fred F.
Warnock, that were held in
Jacksonville, Fla., last Tuesday.
3-Hour Cash & Carry Ser­
vice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day
Dry Cleaners
J. N. RUSHING SR. HONORED
ON HIS BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing
Sr. entertained with a family
get-to-gether at the Rushing
home Sunday to celebrate Mr.
Rushing's birthday. At the noon
hour a lovely birthday dinner
was served, The guests were
-Phone 4-3234--
Rites held for
Mr�. Daughtry
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never should be run across door­
ways, under rugs, or tacked to
walls.
NEEDED: BEITER WIRING
Engln er Pnul Crnwford, Agri­
cultural- Extension Service, says
if it. Is nccossury to fasten nu
cxtenslon cord permanently in
place, then you don't need an
extension cord. Instead. you
need " properly wired con­
venlence outlet. Extension cords
Mra. Ellznber h (Lizzie) Daugh.
try, 74, died enrty Saturday,
o tober 26, nt the home of her
son, Jumes Daughtry, near Por­
tal. Mrs. Daughtry was the
widow of Hoyt Daughl ry unci
the daughter of the late Allen
Collins and Marguerite Ellis
Collins of Portal.
Clifton
Photo Service
.
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115--
Stubbs. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Smith-Tillmon Mortuary of
Stat sboro was in charge.
Survivors nrc one 011, James
Daughtry, Portal; two grand­
children, Hoyt and Joan Dough­
try, Portal, und several nieces
und nephews.
Funeral services were held
Sunday III 3::-10 p, Ill, ut the
Lake Prlmttlve Baptist Church
conducted by Elder .I. Wolter
Hendricks and Elder H. C.
THE PILOT
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
DRINKING IS
Of Greensboro. N. C.YOUR BUSINESS
SOBRIETY IS
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF ITS STATES·
BORO OFFICE AND THE APPOINTMENT OF
OUR BUSINESS
. ATHOL W. DAVIS, Agent
30 Siebald St. -PO 4·2300- Statesboro, Ga.
Weed·Free
Tobacco Beds
Here's how to do it.
Sprinkle VAPAM®on your
seed beds now. In the next
30 days it kills all those
weeds and grasses, germi­
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings per square
yard - up to twice as many.
And only a few - if any!-,
weeds. Your seedlings are
really strong and vigorous.
You can transplant fast for
the best crop you've ever
seen.
Result is hundreds of dol­
lars saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Don't
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
now. No special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control ana more profit. Do
it now for best results.
Approved by the Depart­
ment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops.
,
I
[
I
Stauffer Chemical Co., Inc.'
Tampa, Florida
FOR THE BEST
TELEVISION
ALWAYS KEEP
YOUR ANTENNA
TURNED TO
INTRODUOING NEW
Scwept·Wi:ng 58• Picture Always Bettel"
• Sound Always Clearer
• Pl"Ograms Always Bette."
• Always Watch
CHANNEL 6
So advanced it leaves the rest behind!
.
On display for the first time today is a car that stan'ds apart in any company. It Is very low, very
daring, beautl!ully proportioned. Its unusual surenese of handling and control reflecte the latest
engineering adyances. To own it Is a new adventure. .:;s. Swep·t,lf1ng 58 by DODGE
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Located In Simmons Sho"inl Center, Phole 4·3154• NBC and ABC Networks
Capt. Herrington
to head M.D.A.
drive in Bulloch
HOMES
For Sale ---- Wanted Capt Curroll L Herrlngton ofFarm. acreage Fox-trapping Ihe local unit of the Georgia Na-tional Guard has been namedSALESMAN WANTED-RAW-
chairman of the 1957 MarchLEIGH BUSINESS NOW
b. Against Muscular Dystrophy InOPEN in S�reven County. Trade reserve setup program eglns Bulloch County Adjutant Gen.OUR OFFERINGS INCLUDE well estnblished Evccllent op-
Charlie F Camp announced theATTRACTIVE HOMES AND portunlty. See W. A CARTER,
ill ff· B II h appointment this weekFINE VALUES. I'RICES RANGE Box 400, Gnffll1, Ga or write st e eetrve In u OC Guard units throughout theFROM A REAL GEM AT $7,000 Rnwlelgh's, Department GAJ,TO LOVELY RESIDENCES AT 1041, 189, Memphis, Tenn. state volunteered 10 sponsor thoMORE THAN $30,000. OTHER JJ-28-4tp Acreage reserve agre ments Edgar Wynn, chalrmun of the house- to-house March afterGOOD LISTINGS IN PROS under the 1957 program remuln Bulloch County Board of COIll- Governor Marvin Grlffln issuedPECT. WHY NOT DISCUSS 1-••••••••••- In full force and effect through missioners, this week signed all a proclamation declaring "mus-YOUR HOUSE PROBLEMS :;3.<':'.,; December 31, this year, farm- agreement with the Georgia De- euler dystrophy Is an enemy ofWITH US? ':'''�: ers were reminded todny by Mr partment of Public Health and the people of Georgia" GovernorChas. E. COliC Realty Co .• Inc. • , John C. Cromley, chairman of U. S Fish and Wildlife Service Grlffin urged all citizens of the23 N. Main SI. - Dial 4-2217 '" the Bulloch County Agrlcul- to co-sponsor a fox trapping stale to join With the Guard IIIturnl Stabilization and Con- pragium for the county In on "declaring war on this enemy byservatlon Committee effort to curb the recent out- giving full support to the cam- ....�III1lI_.....�.
Chairman Cromley explained bleak of rabies among faxes paign conducted by Muscular FRED G. AANDAHL. Assistant Secretary of Interior, chats with Major General F. M Albrechtthat he was concerned that This action was approved by the Dystrophy Associations of of the U S Army Corps of Engineers as President D Marshall Pollock, of Walton EM C , Mon-some formers who already have Board of �ounty �om�issloncrs America" roc, and W I Barrett, co-op secretary-treasurer, sign first of contracts for sale and wheeling ofbeen paid for land placed in the at a meeting earlier this month Muscular rystrophy has been power produced by federal projects at Alatoona, Buford, and Clark Hill Dams Signing ceremony
1957 Acreage Reserve might feel Doctor Hubert King, medical described as a mysterious and hthat they have fully compiled director of the Bulloch County horrible disease that cripples
was eld in Atlanta, October II. Georgia Power Company will wheel low-cost power to Geor­with the program The' pro- Health Department, commended and kills. More than 200,000 per- gta's rural electric co-ops and municipal electric systems, for a fee paid by the government. PollockVISions of Acreage Reserve tho county commisSioners for sons in the United States arc said, "These contracts will be of great benefit to all of the people of Georgia." Aandahl's com­agreements remaIn in effect al- this action and stated that three victims of the malady that at- ment-"We now have a baSIC arrangement agreeable to the government, the co-ops, the munici-though the payment may be people in Bulloch County .had tacks the muscles, causing them palltles, and the power company. This has been a real accomplishment." .made before the end of the been exposed to rabid animals to waste away and turn into I--------- �t>_
_year. during the past month-two fat, leaving the victim helplessUnder the Acreage Reserve, having been billen by rabid and ultimately ending withthe land specifically designated foxes and one person being ex- death The annual March Is theby the farmer for the program posed to a calf showing symp- method used by Muscular Dys­may not be cropped and IIve- toms suspicious of rabies In trophy Associations of America.stock may not be permitted to addition, Dr. King stated that Inc. to raise funds for its vast
graze on it. There are only two several faxes suspicious for research and patient care pro-Call Us for Free Estimates exceptions to this' (I) The land rabies had been seen in the grom
may be planted thIs year to a county. MD A.A. has awarded moreFOR SALE-STATE THEATRE M. W. WELLS crop that will be harvested In S M. Canup, assistant dls- than 100 research grants and IsBUILDING located on West Owner 1958 or later, and (2) grazing trlct agent. U. S Fish and Wlld- constructing a $3,000,000 instl-Main Street. PHONE 4-2425. tf. may be permitted by specific life Service, signed the agree- tute for muscle dIsease in Its ef-
ANNOUNCEMENT permission of the Secretary of ment wIth Mr. Wynn. Mr Canup ford to speed the discovery ofFOR SALE-Modem 3-bedroom Dr. Jack Leon Cantor Agri��lture under emergency will be in Bulloch County this the cause of thIs disease. Thebrick home, already financed.
wishes to announce the open.
conditlons
.
Chairman Cromley week to work with Mr. Darby organization also conducts a pa-
Located on large lot. Reasonable.
f h ff' f I' th practice also explained that in those Brown, who will be in charge of tient service program In which
down payment Call 4-2968. 2tc. ing a IS 0 Ice 0 e
h' th f . h h Iof surgery and modicine. His �ases where a commodity placed t e trapping program The first ey urms w ee chairs, hos-FOR SALE-Twa-bedroom house
office' located on East Jones 111 the Acreage Reserve has not trapping demonstrations was pital beds, therapy, and otherat 121 Proctor St. PHONE Avenu�s t S th Zetterower yet been harvested, the amount given by Mr Canup and Mr services for victims of muscularMRS ORIS BAGGETT AT PO
A � au9 t 12 of land that can be harvested is Brown Tuesday on the farm of dystrophy�-��� a�r II�A��Z"J�;ns�R�- a:�nlu�� 5 ��r�-:-m �allY e�'ce;; limited to the farm acreage Mr J E Deal in the Blitch "Muscular dystrophy IS a hor-Thursdays when the hours Will allotment for that commodity community rible disease It effects more11-7-2tc. be 9 to 12. The office will be less the full amount of land put The trapping program will be- children than adults, and it isFOR SALE - 2-wheel trailer closed Sundays 111 the Acreage Reserve for the gin in the northern part of the always fatal Only through re-equipped With electric brakes commodity county However, some trapping search and with God's help canBig enclosed body. Call 4-3523
Sh throughout the entire county is we find the cause and cure forafter 6 p m: for IIlformation Flower ow- D C t planned during the next three this dread disease," Susan Hay-2tc r. an or... months Farmers living in the ward, famous film star and state
northern part of the county In campaign chairman. has re.
the vicinity of Portal. Ruby Par- vealed She declared It is the
rish, and Blitch who are solemn obligation" of everyinterested in obtaining traps parent to join in the fight toshould call the Health Depart- destroy" this enemy
ment in Statesboro Persons willing to contribute
time Or money to the Bulloch
Mrs Willis Brooks Wate1 s County campaign arc being
left October 1 for Munich. urged to contacf' Capt. Carroll
Germa�y. to JOIll her husband. Hernngton, Hq. IOlst A A A.
Mr Waters who is attached to Bn, Statesboro
the advanced Infantry qf an Air·
borne DiviSIOn and has been
in Germany since May Mrs
Waters went to New York City
by train and to Rodderdam,
Holland. by ship and by train
to MUnich
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick ServIce-­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 CourUand Street
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
With 3 bedrooms and den.
Good location Immediate occu­
pancy.
Curry Insurance Agcncy
Phone 4-2825
ROOFING AND REPAIR
Phone
OLIVER 4-2475
Post OffIce Box 132
GlennvUle. Ga.
We Are as Close to You
As Your Phone
For All Types Of
ROOFING WORK
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
Statesboro. Georgia. Thursday. October 31. 1957
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house With screened porch
and garage. Near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
Bl
.
D·, The sale of pine cones to seedue eVl S••• dealers is a harvesting operation
continued from page I which C. Nelson Brightwell,
Agricultural Extension Service
��an�� ��n:O:ai�gl�h�� 4�i:� forester, says often IS over-
20 pomts on one touchdown and looked by landowners. The cones
14 conversions on many trees are worth more
Ben Hagan did another fine than the trees.
job of punting, kicking tWICe for
l"I\!IlIIIIlIliIIIIIIII_IIIIII_lIIIIrnllllll__a 41-yard average HIS season II
average is also 41. HIS pass
mterceptton was his fourth of
the year and he has returned
them a total of 97 yards
Statesboro hosts Swainsboro
on Friday night, In another
Region 2·A contest. Swains­
boro IS In the throes of a bad
season .havlng posted a 1·5
record They lost to Claxton
Friday night. 20 to O. 1G:=_mo__IIII1_::a_
. '
Clifton
Photo 'Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
continued from page I
continued from page I
For Rent be done at the discretion of the tion He received his M D de----- Judges. Sweepstakes award to
1932 f th U· 't--__________ winner of most blue ribbons Tn- g�et�,'n . rom e nlverSI ycolor ribbon will be awarded to 0 IrglnlaFOR RENT-Large upstairs of- highest scorlllg blue ribbon Wln- Following hiS �raduation fromfice space recently remodeled ner in horticulture and arrange. medical school he served fourand redecorated. Private bath
ment diviSIOns venrs of hospitnl training in�at�Cha��v!r���1e ew�;;.�� 9. Pick up specimens and or. Baltimore and then did ,PostCosmetics Studio. Very reason- rangements promptiy after 6 graduate study at the Umver-
able rent. R. J. HOLLAND. I' m slty of Pennsy.l�ama Graduate
_________9_._19_t_fc. HORTICULTURE DIVISION sc��o:s �f m�:��;n:f the Ameri.FOR RENT-Business bUilding. SECTION I Class A, large can Medical Association. tI,elocated comer of South Col· exhibitIOn, one bloom, I, pink, Bulioch-Evans·Chandler Medicallege and West Cherry. Large 2, rose, 3, red; 4, white; 5, Society, and IS a Fellow inparking area. R. J. HOLLAND yellow, 6 ,purple; 7, bronze, 8, Surgery of New York Council
_________9_._J9_tf_c lavender; 9, any other color, of Surgeons and did extensive
10, mixed color!!. work in legal and industrial and
NOTE rn each of the follow· compensation insurance cases
IIlg sectIOns. Il through VIl, the He is also a member of the
entnes Will be one bloom of American Cancer Committee.
the same colors as listed in He is a veteran of World War
SectIOn J rr and a member of the Amen.
SECTION Il Reflexes' Class can legion
A, regular reflexes and Class B, At present he is on the at­
Irregular reflexes SECTION Ill. tendlllg staff of the Bulloch
Novellies, Class A, spoon types, County Hospital
Class B, quill types, Class C. He is married and has three
spider-type and class D, thread children. He is a member of
TIRED OF LOOKING at that type the Forest Heights Country
cotton rug on your floor or SECTION IV Anemones Club and the Statesboro Quar-that spread on your bed? Then Class A, regular anemone type terback Club.
give it a new look Call MODEL and ClassB, Irregular anemone Mrs l' W lee of RockyLAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN- type. SECTION V. D8Isy: Class Ford IS his office nurseING and let us dye It one of A, single daisy and Class B.72 colors PHONE 4-3234 today double daisy SECTION VI3-28-tfc
Pompons' Class A. regular pom-
A. S. DODD JR. pon and Class B, decorallve
Real Estate pompon SECTION VIl Sprays'
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA Class A, button, Class B.
GI-GONVENTIONAL--FARM garden vanetles, Class C, ane-
HOMES FOR SALE mane, Class D, daiSY, Class E,
Dodd Subdivision FHA any
other form
Approved ARRANGEMENTS
23 N. Main St. - Phone 4-2471 Class A-(I) Arrangement or Titnher CruisingcompOSItion made by Home.. ,""""...."010101'01"""" ..""''''"'"''''''''"'''''" Demonstration Club member
(No flonst material). (2) AI" Licensed Forester
rangement or composition made INDEPENDENTby Garden Club member (No
(ionst material) CRUISER
YOUMANS VAN & STORAGE Class B-(i) Arrangement of 10 East Vine St.. Statesboro. Ga.chrysanthemums may be grown
or not grown by Home Demon. Phones PO 4-2661 and 4-2265
stratlOn Club member 1•••••••••••_Class C-(I) Church arrange· I'
ment or composition made by 1111-_= l1liII1II1:1
Home Demonstration Club mcm·
bel' (Flonst material allowed)
(2) Church arrangement or com.
........ " .... " .. " ...... """, .. " ........... ,,, ..... ,,,,.,, .. position made by Garden Club
members (Flonst material al·
lowed).
TRAILER - MOBILEHOME Class D-(I) Arrangement Or
composition made from com·
mercl8l1y grown materIals
(Home DemonstratIOn Club)
(2) Arrangement or composition
made from commercially grown
materials (Garden Club memo
bel'S)
Class E-(I) Dned arrange­
ments from native materl£l\s
(Home Demonstration Club)
(2) Dried arrangements from
native materials (Garden Club
members)
Class F-(I) Small arrange­(!'be World Famous Upside- ment or composition (8" over-DowD Sip) all) (Home Demonstration Club
GordoII HI8h� and PeaclI member) (2) Small arrange­
Orehud Roild (U. S. HIghway ment Or composition (8" over­
No. I, 78 at IUDCtIOD 25). all) (Garden Club members)
AUGUSTA, GA.-PHONE 4-9421 co�I;��itiO�b:rl��g��ue�tme�: -Phone 4-3234-
Il
':"' �_-------------------- _'____-. ber. 1 1.
-e-
FOR RENT-Small furmshed
effICiency apartment Gas
heat, private entrance Close to
hospital and town Available
now Call after 5 p III 105
DONALDSON ST Phone 4-27iO
Itc.
Home nursing
to be taught
MISS Ruth Bolton and Mrs
Reppard DeLoach have recently
completed a course in Home
Nursing Care of the Sick and
rnjured In Savannah under Mrs
Vera Smith, R. N. and certified
Red Cross instructor under Dr
The Bulloch-Chandler County W. D Lundquist of Savannah
School Food Service Associa- Miss Bolton and Mrs. DeLoach
lion met at Southeast Bulloch are now qualified to teach this
High School recently with Mrs subject with visual aid
Rae Lanier and Mrs J H. Hin- Mrs Deloach expects to be-
ton co·hostesses gin a course at the Statesboro
The district meeting of the High School before Christmas.
association to be held 111 Sa- The Course will also be of­
vannah o� November 4 was fered at the William James High
discussed The meeting is de. School to start sometime in
Signed to keep school lunch- November.
room personnel Informed on It is sponsored by the Bul·
new meals for the school chll- loch County chapter of the Red
Cross
-e-
Lunchroom
persorunel meet
Services ---_
THE NEW TV ANTENNA of
WJBF·TV, Channel 6 Augusta,
is shown here as It rises more
than 1,300 feet above ground
�evel The new tower IS the
fourth highest man·made struc·
ture In the entire world Thl"!
pew tower now permits TV fans
In thiS area to receive clear,
steady pictures on thClr TV
oris
Co lUlll1lttY
Co ll1ltt U ll1llUl te§
1rlhlu§ Wteelk
For a step·saving kitchen ar.
rangement, the refrigerator door
always should open away from
the adjoining work surface, ac.
cordll1g to Miss Doris Oglesbv,
hOUSing equipment speCialist,
Agricultural ExtenSion Service
dren.
Proper lighting of lunchroom
kitchens was discussed by Miss
Katie Repass of the Statesboro
office of the Georgia Power
Company MISS Evelyn Hagler
of the Augusta office of the
company distnbuted a booklet
of menus and gave a demonstra·
tion of the most effective use of
electriC stoves All the recipes
she used were adaptable for
school lunches and were design·
ed to furnish the proper nutn·
tlOn for school children and
adults
About twenty-five were pre­
sent at the meeting.
An Infra·red hent lamp used
as a pig broodel Will save an
avearge of one pig per litter,
point out engineers at the Agn·
I":;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�cultural ExtenSIOn Service. IAERO MAYFLOWER
J. M. Tinker
Long Distance MovIng
Call or Write
SEE THECOMPANY
414 East Oglethorpe St.
Savannah-ADams 4-0603
S-wept ·�ing 58
1418 Bay St.-BrunswIck
Phone 3872 AT LAST!
All Garmenls 01 Wool
and Wool-like Fabri"
(an now be
DRY CLEANED 80 aclva:nced it leaves the rest behrnd !wilh original body
and le.lure lully
relained every lime
Ibal',
SOFT-SET®
$278.00 CASH
On display for the first time today Is a car that stands apart In any company. It Is very low. very
daring. beautifully proportioned. Its unusual sureness of handling and control reflects the latest
and take up payment of 558.87
per month on nIce one-bedroom
House Trailer. Also complete
Une of 1958 models Just arrived
RImer Trades for Anything 39- Swept·lVlng 58 by DODGE'.,I.rred Ill'SANITONEI engineering advances. To own It Is a new adventure.
.�)(q .'.:mtlI!H
Model Laundry
and LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Dry Cleaners Located In Simmons Shopping Center, Phone 4·3154
Prl.I·WIII1lIa.
NI"'Plper
1957
Detter Ne'''pap.r
Cante.t
NATIONAL Aw_ w...
'9 + 51
N_ 1J.IAMIoI"_'" __
801Il00 ................
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Dedi,cated 1'0 The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
VOLUME XVll-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26.1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA. THl1RSDAY. NOVEMBER 7. 1957 NUMBER 51
to meet here
Thurs., Nov. 14
Grand Jury recommends improving
hospital, county jail and clerk's officeMrs. Cluise Smith. presidentof the Bulloch County chapter
of the American Muscular
Dystrophy Association of Ameri­
ca, announced this week that
the volunteer workers of the
chapter will meet at the civic
room of the First Federal Sav­
mgs and Loan Association on
Thursday afternoon, November
14. at 3'30 o'clock
Mrs. Smith announced also
that H. P. Womack, county .
T h b
school superintendent. has ac- The Statesboro National eac ers to ecepted the chairmanship of the MEMBERS OF THE Bulloch County Chapter of the American Farm Loan Association and1957 March for Muscular Dystrophy Association are shown here in the office of Dr. Kmg Statesboro Production Credit
In their presentments they
Dystrophy and that Capt. Car- at the Bulloch County Health Center. They are, left to right, front Association will hold their .an- honored here said. "We are extremely proudroll L Herrington of the local row Mike Goldwire. state director of public relations, Mrs Roy nual stockholders meeting
of our hospital and Its fRcllltles,�i��� �!�:�:;I����c�:h!�� �:����o�;�: ���iS�;'��:' Hca�a::e�n�r��de��b�\I:."I;ec��� ;it:�h!.:I����r;'�ng�.o������:r :; Thurs., Nov. 14 ��:e;'� �:����\�rl��i:mb���tel'. row, seated: Miss Sara Hall. Mrs. Hoke Brannen, Mrs. Emit Lee, have had unpleasant ex-Mrs. Smith also stated that and Mrs. Bob Aaron. Standing' Mrs Ray Trapnell, Mrs John B W H Smith Sr, president The Statesboro Woman's Club perlences" .representatives of the National Anderson. Miss Maude White, Mrs J. I. Smith, M;S. Eugene Gay of the P.C.A.. and J. Hobson and the Statesboro Junior Wom- They also recommended "thatGuard will conduct the 1957 and Mr. Eugene Gay Wyatt, president of N.F.L A .• an's Club will observe National consideration be given to se-Will be co-chairmen. Mr. Wyattdoor-to-door "March Against
will make the welcome remarks. Teachers Day here on November curing some well informed per.Muscular Dystrophy" in the
.
i ill be b
14 son of hospital management tocounty National Guard co- S h l b
The Invocat on w J Mrs. loren Durden, president work here some sixty or ninetychairman to serve with the C 00 S to 0 serve Elder T. Roe Scott•. I?astor a . of the Woman's Club, said' days to help get our hospitalcounty committee are Capt the Statesboro )'rlmltlve B p "This day. which Is a part on a self-supporting basis."Herrington and Lieutenant Bill tlst Church. of American Education Week, is
.
Harper.
6
H Cone Hall will make the a day for nation-wide tribute to They reported that they VisitedThe chapter president points A E W. 7'\T V 10 1 reports of the directors for the the teachers of our nation for the county jail, the countyout "that the growing response • • • 1,.o. - NFL A and Henry M. Dur- their services to our children library, the courthouse and theto the need for help 111 fightmg
renee for the PC A. Financial and to the nation. Let us re- department of health and wel-muscular dystrophy has resulted
reports will be made by T W member that we can thank to- fareIn an Increase In membership in The schools in Bulloch county Rowse and Josh T Nesmith. day's teachers for our chil- After visiting the jail they
the local chapter." She added next week join the schools of • • dren's bright tomorrow." recommended that the County
that many new cases of the nation III observing Ameri- Henry 0 Tuttle, president of The Woman's Clubs will in- Commissioners start work asmuscular dystrophy have come can Education Week, November
. ..l. "I!/J,. the Savannah Production Credit vite the teachers of Statesboro
soon as possible 111 remodeling
to hght and the need for ex- IG-J6 L:"",mllp"'f "fII'.I Association, will present the to attend a tea 111 their honor the jail in accordance with ther���e�5re;:r��n;s ;:t��o���7. During this special week the P ''' - ����� ���I��r, oto�aine��i�� �en�:r ��d ��rs�:y ���;����; ����:�:/�fn�h�";:��;�do�yc��� speak Tuesday sp-::or � Tf;';tb��'ga��bTh:ri!�
fhcted With the cnppleng. fatal schools of the county Will in- '- ,\ _I '� / field representative of the November 14, at 4.30 o'clock missioners They also recom- day night (tol1lght) III the
discase are children, doomed to vlte parents and other clllzens
co (l Federal Intermediate Credit The education committees of mended that the proposed
Statesboro stadIUm between
an early death, unless a cure to VISit the schools to observe
i) Bank of Columbia, S C the two clubs, t�e execullv_' changes be made in the clerk's at LI·ons Club
can be found," she said. them 111 operation The week �
I The noml'natl'on and election board of the Semor Woman s office "when funds are avai1. members of the phYSical educa-
gives the Citizens of the county.
of some directors by both as. Club and the communications able." tlon class 422 of Georgia
an opportul1lty to review and /1 I .\ ,
SOCl3tlons and other business in department of the Junior Wom- Commissioner of Labor Ben Teachers College. Kickoff Is
evaluate the purposes and 1"KlrY-Y'\Kf'··· I an's Club will be 111 charge of Members of the Grand Jury T. Huiet will be the guest slated for 7'30 AdmiSSion 18��hi������:s e�fuc�����a�C���I�: about the �eathe r ��� I�������t��n!h�i�i��h������ the arrangements for the tea �:;;;�h EJ��1 � ������' L�m��1 �rat�": ;�a��:b��;u�l�n�e�\�� 25c for everyone.f lems, and to formulate plans of acted CL Bonnett, W Reginald Newsome. on Tuesday November 12 at Physical education 422 Is ao C2nce� group actio� to assist In the strength- The thermometer readIngs The Statesboro National Farm �nort -course- on T· E Daves, A B. Garrkk. I o'clo�Jc :.at Mrs. Bryant's course for ",,"Ith a�d P/'ysical� enin� of the schools for the week of Monday, Lonn Association makes long 4imar Smith, Delmas Rushing, Kitchen . education majors which dealsTh th f th k f October 28, through Sunday. tit f . B I f PIC B McAllister, Sylvester D M h II H It With the fundamentals neces-11 I·S November 13.
e eme a e wee or
November 3. were as follows: erm oans 0 armel's In u -
ences at orta P�msh, A C. Tankersley. Mrs I' aI'S a ami on IS sary to coach and teach foot-
Sunday, November II, will be loch and adjoining counties The
M H Bondurant H L At. president of the Lions Club and ball on the high schooi ievel.
"Education and Morals" and the High Low Statesboro Production Credit arnie,
111 makmg the announcement
CI h
of the mlmsters In the county have Monday. Oct. 28 ••.. 59 33 Aswciatlon makes production, Nineteen farmers in the Portal well, Hudson E. Allen, J L
added that during the meeting Coach J. I. ements IS t e
The annual meeting
b k d t
.
I d th harvesting and I'ntermediate comm.umty completed "a "Farm Dekle, Felix Deloach. Jesse N awards Will be made for out- teacher of the class.
Bulloch County Ulllt of the een as e 0 inC U e IS Tuesday. Oct. 29 .•. 70, 34
Akl H N Ith 0 P
h
American Cancer Society Will phase of the observance In their Wednesday, Oct. 30 • 63 45 term loans and has a member· Fencmg Short Course in Oc· ns, erma" eSrn , .
standing work in promoting the Thirty.six members or t ebe held in the Civic Room of sermons for that day. Thur8day. Oct. 31 .• 89 48 shill of 887 farmers in Bulloch tober with the erection of a line Averitt, W Linton McElveen,
Hire the Handicapped program class have been hard at workFrIday. Nov. I .•.. 71 48 and Evans counties of fence on the farm of Buster W W Robertson, l' W. Rowse,
of the Georgia Department of since the beglnl1lng of 8chool.�ho:/I�!S!�:��� ��VI����s� m:"i� ���o�b:'���� ':.'"�d j��i Saturday. Nov. 2 •• 78 48 FI�� clinic is a part of the �rice� Wi��d��O��g���a��d_� Labor.
b I "" :�de�I":�d � ::! :;��day.
November 13. at 8 p m place displays in store windows Sunday. Nov. 3 .•• 82 53
A A U W h adult program of the Vocational C Mikell. Mr HUlet has een e ect.._u to very even
The members of the board In the county. The county There was no raInfall for
.•• • to ear Agriculture Department
.
of
The full text of the present-
to !erve on the exec(ltlve com- Lynford Wood, wh� played
are. A W Sutherland, A. M schools are planning an exhibit. lhe week. Portal High School, With Billy ments are on page six of this mlttee of the National Con- football at Sout� Georgl8 J�nior
Braswell Jr. H J. McCormick, and members of the American
R P
Brown teacher
issue of the Herald ference of Labor Commissioners. C'Jllege and "ooch Clements
Miss Zula Gammage, J. Brant- legion will viSit .each school in • •
ep reston Prior to the demonstration He will speak here on the have been working with theley Johnson, Miss Maude White, the county to present a new • two night sessions were held at
general economic conditions in "Rebels." Former Richard
Mrs Catherine Kirkland, John- Georgia flag
which time the group discussed
F. d I f Georgia and the nation Academy star. Fred Chance. and
son Black, Mrs Loren Durden,
The Statesboro Ul1lt of the
various methods of putting up Irst rOlln go baseball pitcher oJ the St.
Miss Sarah Hall, Dr Hubert On Thursday, November 14, Benefit bridge Amencan ASSOCiation of Uni- wire fence In deciding exactly .Appearlllg . on the program Louis Cardinals, Phil Clark, are,KIIlg, Dr. A M Deal and Dr the Statesboro teachers will be verslty Women Will meet Tues· the way to erect the fence they
• �Ith ;;:;rkHu��t wl��u�n;�I�ffO�� coaching the "Red8k1ns." Wood
John Mooney honored at a tea by the States- day afternoon. November 12, .t followed the latest recommenda-
wmners at F H • , ' will play fullback for hiS teamThe board will be enlarged to bora Woman's Club and the t F H No 8 4 o'clock to hear Congressman tlOns of experiments on farm � • Governor Gnffln s Committee on
while Chance wlll handle the
thirty members 111 order to car- a • • V. Prince Preston who Will talk fencln Hire the. Handlcupped, and uarterback duties for hisry
out the full educational pro- Junior Woman's Club with lhe members on "The Edu- g
Charles Robbins and G C. executive vice preSident of A�- ql vgram on a twelve·months basis, On Monday, November II, the The Statesboro JUnIor Worn· cation Crisis Facmg the South".. Coleman Jr, co.chairman of the soclated Indust�lcS of G�orgl8
e ��n�embers of the class areto Include the following ac- following members of the iocal an's Club Will sponsor a bene- The eetlng will be held at MISS Plhl talks golf committee at the Forest On Tuesday IlIght at 7 0 clock health and phYSical educationtivlties pubhc education, nelgh- Amencan legIOn post Will viSit fit bridge at the country club m . W d Heights Country Club, thiS Mr HUlet will speak at the majora with the ex&'ptlOn ofborhood education, employee the schools of the county to " the home of MISS Mane 00 week announce the first round meetmg of the Ogeechec Farm one. He Is H. L. Pharr, a matheducatIOn, professional educa· present a Georgia flag' Hayden on Fr,tday even�n�, I N�vember with MISS Maude White ns co· t S H S
•
I winners in the annual club golf Bureau major who is'taking the coursetlOn. mass media, cytology, Carmichael. Mattie L I vel y 8, beglllning at a c oc hostess 0 • • • glr S championship They are as fol- as an elective. Pharr Is slatedservice to patients School; The Rev Bob Peeples, Reservations mny be made up
f lows' to see plenty of action at tackle
Others to be present at the Salhe Zelterower School. J. B unlil noon tomorrow (fnday) The meeung IS a part 0 the By ROZLIN HALL
Dude R f J k HI
MINKOVITZ SALE ENDS for the "Rebels."
annual meeting Will include Ed Scearce, Marvin Pittman School, by phoning Mrs Hubert King at observance of American Educa- Miss Kerstln Plhl, a Swedish en row, a e nes, MONDAY. NOVEMBER 11
Kermit Elliot, sophomore from
L Bridges, regional staff, At- J L Deal, Middleground, C M 4-2941. The benefit is limited tion Week, November 10-16 exchange student enrolled now Joe Robert Tillman. Chatham Ike Minkovitz of H. Minkovltz Vidalia. and Gene Ragsdale. a
lanla, MISS Edith Anderson, fwld Boatman, Portal; Jack LoPresll, to forty tables. Tickets are 75c InVited to attend the meeting at Georgia Teachers College, de· Alderman, A W Stockdale, Tom and Sons announced this week senior from Hamilton, will co­
representative, Savannah. and Brooklet, Francis Trapnell, per player or $3 for a table of to hear Congressman Preston lighted the �uture Homemakers Martin, Ike Minkovitz, Charles the fmal day of the store's captain the "Rebel" team. The
Mrs J Ferns Cann, member of Southeast Bulloch High, FranCIS four and Dr Z. S Henderson, H P of Statesboro High School at Robbins Paul Akins A M forty-sixth anmversary sales "Redskins" will have as their
the GeorglU board, Amencan Allen, Statesboro High; B B Womack, Dr J D Park. Dr their regular meeting, Oct. 7 Sellgma� Nath Holle�an 'Zack event Will be on Monday of co-captains. senior Richard
Cancer Society Hodges, NeVils, Ralph White. Proceeds from the benefit Will Paul Carroll. Don Coleman, Miss Plhl gave a short talk Smith Clint Anderson' Jim next week On Thursday and Young from Darien, and John
------------. Register, and J M Tinker, go into the club's community Mrs Gladys Deloach, Leodel about her native land. and her Wats�n, Joe Axelson,' Sam Friday of thiS week the store Sawyer, junIOr from Hawklns-SALLIE ZETIEROWER Stilson projects Coleman ant! Shields Kenan ImpreSSIOn of America She
Brown, Kermit Carr, H. C. Will present to each of the first ville.P.T.A. TO MEET 1------------------------------------ also showed some handiwork, Abbot, John Gee and Charles fifty people to come In the The Georgia Teachers CollegeMONDAY NIGHT. NOV. 11 which had been made In E. Cone. store each day a check worth marehing band Will perform at
.
f th H d H ., d CI b t Sweden one dollar In trade And on Mon· halftime.sa��ee ;:t��;��ve�":��1. �ill b: oe an ope \J'ar en u se Julie Ann Tyson gave an The second round is in day, November II, the grand 1 _il FHA devotIOnal and Linda progress this week pme of $150 Will be given awayMonday mght, November ,at Harvey called the roll Bonnie 1
_
7'30 at the school cafetonum
d W k' N 11 16The program will be a panel £or !!Dogwoo ee ov. _ - �:�Ieth��r����:d �i�� ����:';� C· E .diSCUSSion
on "The Responsl· 1�
Freeman, home economics stu· Ity nO'1neer warns
billties of Children," With both
, dent; teacher, and Mrs lehman ��
parents and children on the Mayor W. A. Bowen has declared and proclaimed Dekle, mother of the preSidentpanel the week, of November 11-15 as "Dogwood Week" in FIRST METHODIST The rest of the slate of of· •
t I f b .W.S.C.S. TO MEET flcers were elected and they agaln s ea urnIng Ogeechee Lodge 213, Free andM
•
L· I Statesboro. MONDAY. NOVEMBER 11 are vice president. Faye Hagan. Accepted Masons announce thatattle Ive y ThiS special week is pro· by phone With Mrs J Branlley The Woman's Society of secretary. Linda Cason, treas- plans have been completed andmoted 10 cooperatIOn With the Johnson at 4-5553, or Mrs Gene Christian Service of the First urer, Betty Jo Brannen, and City Engineer James W. practical enclosure can be made program arranged for their an-Hoe and Hope Garden Club Curry at 4-2980 during the Methodist Church Will meet historian, Patsy Rocker Room Bland issued a warnlllg this from concrete blocks and/or nual Ladies' Night banquet, toDUring lhls week the mcm· morning hours of that week Monday afternoon, November representatives were also ap· week agamst the burning of wire, or you might utilize a be held Thursday mght, Novem.bers of lhe garden club Will sell Mayor Bowen states 10 hiS J I at 4 o'clock in the Fellow· pOinted leaves and other debris on COrner of your yard which IS ber 21Joe Axelson. public relatIOns dogwood trees to the public lit proclamatIOn. "As a yearly ship Hall of the church When the meetlllg was ad- city streets already enclosed Next spring The banquet will be held Indirector of GeOlgJU Teachels wholesale pnces H W Tumer, project the Hoe and Hope The program theme "The journed the girls enjoyed reo "This practice, which IS a you will have a supply of rich ���oo�a����to;:��yan�le:;::n!��College. Will moderate a panel
local nurseryman, Will supply Galden Club Will plant trees on
MlIld That Was 111 Chnst" Will freshments deflllite fire hazard 111 the first topsoil for your garden
per Will be prepared and served
discussion on "let's Know <?ur the club With trees He states vanous streets throughout the be IIltroduced by Mrs James place. mars the appearance of 2 If you want the city to haul
by members of the school
School" at the regular meetmg that they have been IIlspected city. This year the club. With
P Collins, vice preSident and Sclledule set the streets and severely damages away your leaves, plie them Parent _ Teachers Association.of the Mattie Lively PTA on and are fllle trees, approxlll,ate�y the :"r�lsslon �nd cooperau�n program chairman the pavement, creatlllg holes 111 on your property in suc� a man- The guest speaker for the oc-Tuesday night, at 730 o'clock
five feet In height and WIll e gt..t e city will p ant trees in t e
Mis Rubye Lee IS preSident of
il
the surface of the street," Mr ncr as to allow the tras trucks
cas ion will be the Hon PrInce
in tKe school cafetonum balled and burlapped plot between streets and side-
the group The devotIOnal will for Bookmob· e Bland said easy access to them, and the H Preston, a member of theMembers of the panel Will 111- Member. of the Hoe and Hope 'Yalks startlllg at the caution be given by Mrs Jack Wynn, To dispose of leaves proper. trash trucks will get to them
Lodge.
J h Adams principal of Garden Club Will sell these hght on North Malll and the
.
I I f dl \01' The schedule for the Regionally, Mr Bland suggested one of as soon as poss!ble after the
_
���d:Ch�ol� MISS M'arie Wood 01 trees in front of the Dam-O city limits on South Main, work- spmtua I e rec
Library bookmobile for next two alternaUves regular garbage plck.upG.T C., Mrs Ray AklllS, Dr on South Main on U S. 301 ing toward the busllless seclion
f II I To derive the greatest bene- Mr. Bland warned that theBird Daniel and J Brantiey from 2 to 630 I' m each after- of town We inVite and Will ap- Agronomists of the Agncul- W�k diS aJ 0 o��vember 13 fit from your leaves, use them �ollce department will make,t noon from Monday through preciate your interest and co· tural ExtenSion Service, U.ni e nes ay, ,
to start a humus plle b lac. cases against those who con.JOMhnrsson'Lawrence Mallard is Saturday November 11-16 Any- operation in helping to promote verslty �f Georgm. say high �ISO� sCh�OI an� co;'.;m�i%_ ing them In a sUltaJe p en- tinue to burn leaves on theM tt' L' lone not �ble to get trees during Dogwood Week as an annual fertility IS the cornerstone to urs ay, ovem cr ,
A pavement
president of the a Ie Ive y
larger Yields and bigger profits. mond Hill closure on your property veryPTA these hours may place an order event"
The Grand Jury at the October term of Bulloch
Superior Court in Its presentments published this week. Blue Devils WI"lI pIaystrongly recommended that "our hospital board make�ome effort to improve better services of nurses. quiet-
ness in the hospital and more efficient management B IF·d · ghtto bring OUI' hospital up to the standarda of other hos- ax ey rl ay nIh N ber 9 pitals of 100-bed capacity." 1 _ere ovem . The members of the Granrl
Jury visited the hospital and
heard the report of the hospital
board
The Statesboro High School
Blue Devils journey down to
Baxley tomorrow night with
five wins and one loss and one
game canceled on theIr 1657
record.
Their game with Swaln8boro.
scheduled for last Friday. WAS
called off at the request of the
Swainsboro school officIals
since they were unable to field
• team due to the fiu. The exact
date has not been set for the
play-off of this cancelled game.
The Blue Devils have won
their games with Eastman.
Dublin. Metter. Blackshear and
Sylvania, They lost their first
game to Douglas
Football on tap
at Teachers
Ben T. Huiet to College tonight
BEN T. HUlET
Commissioner 01 Labor
Annual meeting
Masons to hold
Ladies' Night
P.T.A. meets
According to W. E Neville,
apiculturist. Agncultural Ex­
tension Service, 8 strong colony
or bees may have as m�ny as
one hundred thousand workers.
